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"NEW YEAR'S" WATCHWORD.

about· the time this reaches you, we shall
(if the Lord will) be entering upon a new and altogether untrodden
year; and we believe that, as we approach the end, each year will
become increasingly momentous.
.
In thinking of what we needed both for you and for ourselves,
when about to step over the threshold of another period of the timestatc, with all its unseen realities, the mind was directed to the
chapter where the above two words occur.
It may be that, taking all things into consideration, it would be
best not to state the precise circumstances under which the above
precious watch-word was laid upon the mind. We must not forget,
dear readers, that we are surrounded by watchers, who are ready to
take advantage of anything that is capable of being perverted, or by
which an obstacle might be thrown in the way of opportunities for
usefulness. If, therefore, we abstain from detailing facts, for the
'roason we have given, we will say thus much, that the words before
us aro grounded upon the personal realization of one of the most
gracious and blessed experiences of Divine tenderness, love, and
faithfulness we ever remember to have enjoyed at our dear Lord and
Master's hands.
,Ve should love, in plain and express terms, to tell of His conde.
sccnsioIl and compassion; of how marvellously, He supported, and
sustained; of the marked and most merciful way in which He so
plainly heeded the sighs and cries-the be~eechings and entreatiesof His poor timid and trembling one. He as it were dovetailed His
providences so marvellously. Although He kept us in waiting to the
last moment, yet, nevertheless, how He upheld, notwithstanding;
tLnd thcn, at the final juncture-at the long-looked for and greatlyul'olldod crisis-oh how sustaining His arm! how upholding His
morcy! how calm the mind which He had thus divested of fear,
whon now brought into the very position and circumstances so long
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apprehended. Oh, boloved, what a key does such an experience of
tho Lord's coudcsccnsion and tenderness, Divine faithfulness, and 0,11sufTicioncy, givo to what we shall most undqubtedly enjoy when the
last ~rout crisis comcs. Depend upon it, dear trembling reader, He
who 1ms beon with and sustained and delivered us, all our journey
through in overy trial, temptation, and conflict, will never-no,
novor-forsake us then! Our dark fears or dismal forebodings-our
eonf'oning with our poor frail flesh and blood (God-dishonouring, as
tllll.t conforence or our distrust, ingratitude, and unbelief may be)will novol' prompt Him to
" His promise forego,
Or sever our souls from His lovo."

No, "faithful is He who hath promised, who also will do it."
We are as sure, beloved, as we are of our own existence, that He·
will stand by and strengthen, bear up and bring through.
Without going into the details, dear readers, to which we alluded,
we would give you an example of the Lord's condescension. We do so,
not to call attention to self (God knoweth!) but in order that we may
" speak well of His name," and offer the lang'uage of comfort and encouragement to our poor anxious follow-pilgrims. The morning of the longdreaded day, in which our little tiny measure of faith was to be very
sharply tested, had at length arrived. The dear old Book was taken in
hand, with uplifted heart and eye that the Lord would vouchsafe one
supporting and encouraging word. No sooner was the book opened
than 1 Sam. xii. 22, presented itself: "For the LORD will not
forsake .His people, for His great name's sake: because it hath pleased
the LORD to make you His people." Oh, how sweet and how suitable
was the assuranee. A dear friend having in the forenoon quoted
the words, " I am Abraham's servant," and remarked, "if lte deemed
that an honour, how much greater the privilege and the honour of
being the Lord's servant," the 24th of Genesis was, in consequence,
read, and much indeed was the simplicity, the sincerity, and the
success of Abraham's servant admired. Moreover, Genesis 28 and 32
were read, and the Lord's merciful dealings with His servant J acob
admired. Then came Exodus, chapters 3, 4, and 5, and. equally
was the Lord's tenderness and forbearance with respect to the timid
Mosos admired likewise. How marvellous was the ajtel'-strengtlt of
Moses I Notwithstanding his previous sinking of heart and recoiling
of soul, how little disposed was he, through all his after-course, to
relax, withdraw, or abandon. He was strengthened in his work for his
work. Mark this, dear reader. Yea, in spite of his diffidence, his
felt unfitncss, and his repoated arguments why he should HOt enter
upon the work to which tho Lord had called him, so far was he from
wishing aftcrwards to givo it up, he earnestly desired that his
la.boul's migllt 10 prolongod in so great and good a servicc, "I pray
Thee," said Lo, "lot mo go OVOI' and sec the good land that is bcyonrl
Jordan, that goodly mountain, awl Lcbanon." lIe would. fain have
tarried in the wildcrness, in order that he might sce for himself yot
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And such, beloved, is

ho case with the Lord's sent servants. They are so well pleased, so

l~ullndl1ntly

satisfied with their and His work, that for most part

hoy I1rdently desire that service should be prolonged, their humble

!I

lo.uoul's continued, and their own personal participation in the rest
tho.t remains postponed.
This is verily a fact, and is well worthy the reader's serious considoration. Moreover, it speaks much for the supernatural character
f thc work. in which the Lord's servants are engaged, and that
inwanl support as well as special interest which He is pleased to
vouchsafe.
'1'hc interesting facts with regard to Gideon, as given in the 6th
and. 7th chapters of the book of Judges, were then;'read; and how full
f encouragement are those facts. It is deserving the reader's
careful perusal, as illustrative of the Lord J ehovah's marvellous compassion, tenderness, and Divine condescension. Oh, how fraught is
the whole history with the strongest and most undoubted evidence,
that" the Lord knoweth our frame, He remembereth we are dust."
At length when the long-anticipated hour had actually a1i,l:ived,
and the crisis was verily at hand, the dear old Book was once more
appealed to, and its Divine Author again besought to bestow one
word. Instantly upon opening, the eye dropped upon Esther v. 2 :
" And it was so, when the king saw Esther the queen standing in
the court, that she obtained favour in his sight: and the king held
out to Esther the goldcn sceptre that was in his hand. So Esther,
drew near, and touched the top of the sceptre." Nothing cO'Uld have
been more appropriate 61' precious. The whole history of Esther
Mordecai, and the peculi:1l~ position of the people of the Jews,
immediately presented itself, and the timely and effectual interposition of a fl1ithful, ever-watchful, and all-gracious God traced and
admired.
In writing thus, boloved, we would have you consider what 10e
'are ever wont to feel, that it is perfectly absurd to compare trial~, or.
to set in contrast afflictions or temptations. So much evil arises from
this very cause among, not only the professed, but even with the
real, people of God. It is, we repeat, the veriest folly to set up
a standard of trial or affliction, according to magnitude or duration.
Whatcver may be the opinions of poor fallible man, whatever the
Lord intends to be a trouble, be it in itselflittle or large, shall be so,
in spite of all human reasoning or argument.
One of the. most
devotcd chiklren of God whom we ever met was wont, years ago, to
ridiculc us on account of our dread of the sea, whilst she at the same
time was compelled to forego a visit to a loved sister and her equallyloved household, because there were crickets in the house!* Let this
"How oftcn havowc heard persons argue, "Ah, what is your trial compared with ,,,ine?
why, I sllould think nothing of your triai, if that were all I was called to bear." We
repeat that all slleh l'casoning is absu)'d, inasmuch as it is not by the woight or magnitude
of the affliction or trouble in itself considered,that the Lord sees fit to try tho faith of His
people. Again wc say, that wh&t the Lord intends to be a trial shall be a trial, irrespecn 2
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one example sllffLCO to prove that no power of the creature can
set aside thnJ wllicll thl' J~ord intends to bo a test or a trial. That
dear old pilgrim'l" thl'or-shilling' debt of which we spoke in our last
number was, withollL doubt, as real a thorn in her flesh, or as heavy
a cross lIPOII hor slLOuldol', as the want of hundreds or even thousands of
poun<ls wault! bo to another. Yet this doar old creature with
hor wcigllty thrcc-shilling ca,re, would occupy singly and alone her
lonoly coLLngc, and listen to or sleep calmly in the midst of the
midn ighl L1l1lndel'ings or the mighty tempest. See her testimony
upon this hcad in the Old Joncdltrrn for December, 1870.
J~llt it is time wo came to our" Fear not."
Deal' 1'0:Ldcrs, we doubt no~ that very many of you are entering,
upon the llOW year with timidity and fear, if not actual dread. You
hlOW somewhat of the world through which you are passing.
You
1lal'c i)r('ll its entanglements and besetments, as well as its difficulties
:tllLl <langers. Moreover, in consequence of the insight which the
Lord has given you to the deceitfulness and treachery of your own
hral't, 1mowing how frequently that heart has betrayed you into
V:l.l'iOllS kinds of snares and entrapments, you are the more distrustful
oL'self, and thc more apprehensive of the world, the more especitLllyas .
you aro aware of the very insidious and crafty way in which an ever
vigilant adversary is working, seeing that his time is short, and that
110 is, ill consequence, come down with great power. Added to all
tl1080 there is the failure of heart and of flesh from weariness and exhaustion. Now, these combined causes may well lead us, in the contcmplation of an altogether new and untrodden year, to exclaim with
Moses, " If Thy presence go not with me, carry us not up hence."
How sweet, therefore, under these circumstances, and with these
omotions, to have such a gracious watchword as that presented in our
toxt, "FEAR NOT." "Fear not, thou worm Jacob"-as dear Coverdale reuders it, " thou little worm, J acob.' , Now, what more timely
or condescending upon the part of the Lord? What so suitable
as far as His poor timid ones are concerned? What term or what
bnguage could so fully set forth the felt condition of a really Spiritbug ht soul, brought to see" an end of all perfection, for His commandment is exceeding broad?" A worm! Its dwelling-place very
tcmporary,just here and there a shelter, as the result of burrowing in
the earth, n. cold, damp, dark hiding-place, the which may be disturbed or broken up at any moment.
What 11 sotting forth, boloved, of the child of God's dwelling-place
here-very temporary-very uncertain; yea, like the poor worm's, as
tivo of all tho C/l'Ol·ts or reasonings of men. Even since this articlo was commenced, we
have hail an illustration of this. We wore engaged in a most interesting service. All
wcre most attontive, wbon suddonly ono of tho most dovoted of the worshippers rose and
left the room. Wo supposod sbo had boen suddonly takon ill. At tho close of the
service, howovcr, wo found thnL (11/10/180 dt\l'ting hithor and thither had so wrought upon
her nervous systcm, that to l'oJ11rLin under the cirCUIDstlLllcOS wus uttorly out of the
question. In win she strovo to OVO'T0Jl10 hor foolings. Now thoro aro Lhollsands of the
Lord's people who can unc1cl'titand llnd syntpatbi~o with this state of things, whilo others
ma~' ri{licule.
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"Let my outcasts dwell with

h.·t,. Moo.b." But oh, what a thought, beloved, if thii;! mere transient
I'y temporary dwelling be all that the child of God has to boast
ll; whaL shall wo say to the utterance of the Lord of life and glory

Ilunaolf ~ "Tho foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests,
IIIIL Lho Son of man hath not where to lay His head." Oh, beloved, if
wo oould but think more of om Master and His pri vations, how much
le'88 should we think of our own!

ut again with respect to the worm. How little to be seen-how
,idom does it venture abroad-and how does the veriest touch cause
to recoil! Although a moment before it may have stretched its.elf
to its utmost length, in order to m:1ke its way hither or thither,yet at
,ho tiniest pressme or the least semblance of danger, how does it shrivel
itself up, and, if possible, make its retreat.
If we mist:1ke not,' it
rarely, if ever pmsues its onward course, but almost invariably seeks
to retrace its way; if possible,lit flees back to its little burrowed home.
Dear child of God, don't you know somewhat of this, in personal
Qxporience? How little are we able to face danger! How prone are
we to recoil into self, or to burrow beneath the smface of this poor
unsatisfying world t Worm-like, how little able to confront difficulty,
or to bask in the cheering, warming rays of the Sun of righteousness!
How ready at times, even now, notwithstanding all we have
sccn and known, experienced and enjoyed, to return into Egypt as Israel
would have done, but for Divine keeping. How like the worm in its
over-constant habit of drawing back-retreating rather than advancing.
Alas! alas! we are, indeed, so 'Yorm-like, too, in that we are such
lllere crawling creatures! So much of' earth, so little of heaven!
llere! not there! Below! not above! Shame that it should be so,
but is it not the case? And how well may some of us who are so far
on-so near home according to years-blush as we feel the truth of
the words, "My soul cleaveth unto the dust;" well indeed may we
add, "quicken Thou me, according unto Thy word."
,Ve know not whether we have before touched upon the subject,
reader) but whether or not, we have been thinking very much lately
of what used to be our feelings. Forty years ago and upwards, we
were wont to think, "Oh, how should we hail the sign or token or
proof of debility or decay. We should regard such as a kindly messenger
come to apprize us that we were about to be called home; hence we
should give such messenger a hearty welcome. 'All hail!' would
be our grceting; 'right glad are we to see and welcome thee !'" But,
alas! how different now when various weaknesses or certain signs and
tokens iudicate that the fleshly tabernacle is about to be taken down;
instead of its being regarded with satisfaction and delight, the cry
the rather is, "Spare me, that I may recover my strength, before I go
hence, and ::un no more seen."
I
Dear aged reader, we appeal to you if this be not the case? and
we ask you, moreover, if you did not; years ago, anticipate a very
different state of things?
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Well, boloved, the mercy is, that, let all' exercises be what they may;
whether, as mnoJlg the Lord's aged ones, we are entering upon this'
new y('ur, (1uite Il,t a loss to know if its close will still find us on
pilgl'i mago; or whcther we enter it, as younger men, bearing the
lJllnloll iLllU. heat of the day, pressed down beneath the cares of
uusill()sl:l, 01' tho claims, it may be, of a large family; or whether, as
.amOJlg tho weaklings and the new-born of the household, we most
timi<lly and trcmblingly step over the threshold of the new year: let
tho circmmstanees, we repeat, be what they may, there is a precious
" F EA It NOT" to meet the case. And this" FEAR NOT," moreover, is
from tllO Lord's own mouth. Mark, too, inasmuch as the Lord's
words aro too precious for Him ever to waste, or, as it were, to throw
thom :l,way, lie never would say, "Fear not" to any of His children,
u.idlIe not know t.hat they were the subjects of fear; and He knows,
likowise, that they have abundance round and about them to excite
their fears, and to raise their alarm and apprehensions, in a human
fleshly point of view.
But not only does the Lord say, "Fear not, thou worm J acob,and .
yo men [margin, ye few menJ of Israel;" but He graciously adds, "I
will help thee;" and, in order that not the slightest doubt should rest
upon the mind as to who is the Speaker, it is added, "saith the
Lord," that is, J ehovah. Further, that there should not be in the
leastwise] any scruple or hesitation whatever upon' a subject of such
grave importance, it is added, as being the very climax and summing
up of the matter, "and thy Redeemer, the HolY,One of Israel."
Oh, beloved, how does this identify the person and the dignity
and the veracity and the power of the Lord with the condition and
the circumstances-the safety and the blessedness of the worm J acob
and the men of Israel. 'What a contrast, too, the worm J acob in
the hands, lmder the guidance, and divinely upheld and sustained
by the l{edeemer, the lIoly One of Israel.
Ah, beloved, if we could but realize our position, how safe and how
blessed should we discover that position to be. How high the privilege,
how distinguishing the mercy, to be one of the Lorcl's little worm
J acobs or among the few men of Israel. Ilis the wisdom, His the
power, and His at last to be the glory; not in the leastwise, or in any
respect whatever, theirs! for it is "of Him and through Him and
to ,Him are all things, to whom be glory, for ever. Amen."
But, beloved, in a verse or two preceding the text there is a still
more definite and explicit "Fear not."
There we read thus:
"Foal' thou not; for I am with thee: .be not dismayed; for I am thy
God: I will shengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will
uphold thoo with the right hand of my righteousness."
How nnspeakably blessed this is, becauso here we hrwe the Lord
not only so oxpressly saying to His Israel, or His J acob [meaning
His peopleJ whom 110 has ohosen, or to tho seed of Abraham His
Friend! [Oh, marvel of marvels! wonder of wonders!J "fear ,
thou not," "be not dismayod," but He declares oquallyemphati.
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lIy, "for I am with Thee." ,Vhy, beloved, that blessed assurance
'" in itself cnough to satisfy all doubts, and to silence all scruples;
hut tllO Lord graciously and lovingly and tenderly adds, "for I am
lh.y God (oh, what a declaration!) : I will strengthen Thee." Will
not even that suffice? Here, then, is another" yea" for thee, " yea,
L will uphold, thee with the right hand of my righteousness." So that
,he soul is as it were engarrisoned by God! Underneath Him and
uml about Him are the everlasting arms. And did a child of God
really know and could he fully Qstimate his high and holy position,
he would realize the great fact, that he is not going a warfare at his
wn charges; and with respect to conilict (ceaseless and uninterrupted
n.s it m::ty appear, and, in fact, really is) he would feel and rejoice in the
nll'l'cy, " that he hath no need to fight in this bn.ttle, for the battle is
not his, but the Lord's."
Dear reader, if a wife or a child, as the case may be, were about to
accompany the husband or the father upon som\'! long voyage or
lengthy journey, do you think either wife or child would be anxious
nbout travelling cha'rges,the more especially if such knew the husband
01' the father was a man of abundant means?
In what relation does
cach and every pilgrim through this vale of tears-this waste, howling
wilderness-stand to the God of the whole earth-to Him whose are
111e gold and the silver and the cattle upon a thousand hills? IsLJ e not their Husband? their Father? their Friond? their Portion?
iltoir everlasting All and in all ?
But, to glance more particularly at tho year about to open. We will
Jlrosume that we address many young disciplcs whose minds probably
lLre deeply anxious about the aspect ofthe times in which we live. They
tcstify,-and, 'we acknowledge, not without just eause for so doingalJOut the condition of the religious world so called. If they turn their
attention to those whom they believe to be really the children of God,
1hoy see among them so much bickering and strife and division, that
illoy say-and naturally, too-theloe lacks what they understood was
tItc leading mark and distinguishing feature. of true Christianity,
!.OVl':.
It seems (say they) to be the very opposite. Instead of that
lowliness and meekness which both tho Lord Himself and His
(I i~ciples so much insisted upon, there is sect and pa;rty, and even
:l1uong these several sections, division and subdivision-contending
I'U1' this opinion, or angrily arguing for the other dogma.
All this is perfectly true, dear young reader; but will you permit a
1I0W aged one to assure you, that even these things, painful and much
tu ho regretted as they arc, may be so overruled by God as to conIl'illllte to your soul's present and eternal benefit? Are you not
aware that there is such Cl. thing as creature idolatry, and that there
i~ an ever-constant liability upon our part, as poor fallible morbls, to
Jook to and lean upon our fellow-worms, or substitute them for
11 ilU who alone can rightly counsel and instruct, guard and guide P
A Ilow us, now in the decline of life, to bear our humble testimony
tu tlte simple fact, that, in retracing a no-little-chequered and evcntful
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pathway through this dangerous world, we reckon the very state
of things to which you allude as being among our choicest I:l:J,t)rcies.
That very contention and discord of which you speak-the splitting
hairs and falling out by the way-have led, nnder God, to a distrust
of man, where there was naturally the very strongest leaning and
inclining to creature dependence and fleshly idolatry. In this respect
how forcible have been the words, "Cease ye from man, whose breath
is in his nostrils;" "Cursed is the man that trusteth in man, and
maketh flesh his arm." It is upon these very grounds myriads of
the Lord's deal' children will have to bless Him through eternity-in
that their lot here on earth was cast in circumstances which of
necessity compelled them to look to and depend wholly upon Him for
counsel and guidance, provision and care.
I
Do not for one moment imagine that we cannot feel for or sympathize with you in your difficulties and seeming loneliness and
desolation. We understand both your feelings and your fears
perfectly., Well do we remember in or about the year '32 (just forty
years ago) saying to our dear father, that, having the journey of life
before us, which he had then well-nigh traversed, we naturally looked to
He felt the force of the
him for counsel and encouragement.
appeal, but at the same time spoke of the necessity for our
looking higher than the creature. We recollect, moreover, on one
occasion going home (then some miles distant) for the express purpose of obtaining from that loved father some definite
promise as to our future, and in regard to the engagement into whioh
we were about to enter. On the Sunday we were then spending at
home, we accompanied our beloved parent to a service which was
held in an upper room. Under the minister's pl~ayer, more particularly,
there was such unction, dew, and power,-such intense childlike
pleading with God-that we felt we neither could nor would say one
word upon the business about which we had on that occasion expressly
resorted to our home. No, there was such a sweet soothing whisper
tm'ough our inmost soul-our very heart of hearts,-" Look to Me ;
lean upon Me; leave it all with Me," that we felt we dare not touch upon
the matter; and hence, as far as the nature of our errand was concerned, we returned as we went. Upon a subsequent occasion, when
our dear father himself' introduced the subject, our reply was, that our
human hopes had so often been raised only to be frustrated, that now
we wished simply to look to the Lord, and the Lord alone. But,
when in February, 1834, we stood at that dear father's open grave,
we felt for a season as if every friend was gone, and all human hopes
and prospeots crushed, until the Lord Himself most tenderly and
lovingly whispered that sweet and never..to-be-forgotten word-" A
Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of the widows, is God in His
holy habitation." In a moment both heart and eye were diverted
from the floshly and the seen to the heavenly and the unseen.
Instantly ~o folt .that, althou~h an earthly fa.ther had bee.n removed,
we had a l! athcr III heaven, ,yhO was all-suffic10nt to C:1re for and pro-
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nnJ preserve us amid all the dangers and difficulties of this poor,
inf'ul, and dangerous world. And (blessed be His ever-dear and
llo1'l1ble name!) He has proved Himself in very deed to be the
l'll.cious, indulgent, faithful Father and Friend, Protector, Preserver,
aud bountiful Benefactor, He intimated He would be. Oh, how many
imes since have we visited or contemplated that sacred spot and that
memorable morning, in adoring love and gratitude for all that the
ord has proved Himself to be.
.
Permit us likewise to add, dear young and anxious reader, that, in
ur little life, we have met with scores upon scores who have testified
to the like Divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency, in the absence of
reature resources or the failure of human dependencies. Hence, if
you are simply looking to the Lord, and leaning upon Him, you have
no need whatever to fear. He will prove Himself in this new year
of 1873-yea, throughout the entire of your little time-state-the
same loving, gracious, condescending, all-sufficient, ever-present, and
faithful Father, Friend, and Portion, His Ohuroh and people, in all
ages, and under every variety of circumstance, have realized Him
to be. Therefore,
"Let not your heart despond and say,
, How shall I stand the trying day? '
He has engaged by firm decree,
That, as thy days thy strength shall b~.'''

Doubtless, too, we address many who are called to bear the
burden and neat of the day; immersed, it may be, in the business
of life, with all the cares and wants and necessities of a large and
anxious family. Well, beloved, be it so: the Lord is at no loss. Oan
you imagine even for a moment that, in His inscrutable wisdom,
boundless love, and omnipotent power, He did not take into account
all the dangers ail'<l emergencies and requirements of 1873, as well as
of each preceding year? 'Why should the coming year be an exception to all the rest? Why should it, in particular, witness a flaw
in the covenant, or a failure in the covenant operations of a coven ant
God? We smiled, the other day, when meeting a gentleman, he
happened to remark, " You clergymen don't preach enough about the
coveuant !" "Not preach about the covenant," was the reply, "why,
I rarely preach a sermon without speaking of it. Here, listen!"
And, taking a little book out of our pocket, which we had written
some twenty years ago, we read a small portion to him, in which
the covenant was so specially dwelt upon, and in which occurred that
verse of the blessed JOHN KENT.
" Here let the weary rest
Who love the Saviour's name;
Though with no sweet enjoyment blest,
'rhe covenant stands the same."

.

It touched a chord in the gentleman's heart, that led him warmly
to express his approval, and- sent him on his way rejoicing; and
,

c
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indeed, from the nature of the malady under whioh his poor body
suffers, he greatly needs something to oheer him.
Beloveu, although you have no reason whatever to expeot that the
ooming year will be exempt from trial any more than preeeding
Ol1CS, yet you may rest assured that Divine wisdom, omnipotent
power, and never-failing graoe will be vouchsafed, aocording to the
daily requirements and numberless necessities of whioh you may be
the subject. Depend upon it, should the close of the coming year
fj11U you still in the wilderness, you will have as ample reason then
as now to set up your "Ebenezer," and declare, "Hitherto hath the
Lord helped me."
We have a third class to whom we must address a brief word, and
that is the aged; and, beloved, do you fear as you enter upon another
year? "-you that have so long tested and proved the faithfulness
and all-suffioienoyof your God? you who have for so many, many years
realized what He is in His meroy and oompassion, love and power?
Ah, how sad-how very sad-it is, that we should ever, even for a
moment, doubt Him. "Is this thy kindness to thy Friend? "
Well, beloved, oome what may in 1873, we have this blessed promise,
and surely it must embrace the coming year, as well as every preceding one, "And even to your old age, I am He; and even to
hoar hairs will I oarry you; I have made, and I will bear; even I
will oarry, and will deliver you." Here is what the Lord has engaged
to be to His aged ones. Now, here is another promise, setting
forth what the Lord will enable His aged ones to be to and for Him:
" They shall still bring forth fruit in old age i they shall be fat and
flourishing; to shew that the Lord is upright: He is my rook; and
there is no unrighteousness in Him."
Dear aged one, here is a twofold oovenant pledge: what want we
more? Why, faith to grasp it, and to go before the Lord with it
from time to time, exclaiming, "And do as Thou has said."
Well, then, beloved readers, with the precious " FEAR NOTS" of this
omnipotent, omnipresent, unohanging, andever-graoious,and tenderlysympathizing Friend, resounding in our ears and vibrating in our
hearts, may we not step over the threshold of this new and untrodden
year, exolaiming :
.. Cheerful where'er Thy hand shall lead
The darkest paths I'll tread:
And joyful quit these mortal shores,
To mingle with the dead? "

Don.r reader, in the name of our dear and adorable Lord and Master,
wo wish you a very happy New Year; and, permit us to add, the
touching lines of another of the sweet singers of Israel:
.. Such Jesus is, and such His love;
Ob, may He smile on you:
And tell Him when you see His face,
I long to see Him, too."

St. Lukc's, Bedminster, Dec. 10, 1872.
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~allsibe ~ates.
AN OLD PROMISE FOR THE NEW YEAR.
" Fear thou not,. for I am with thee: be not dismayed,. for I am tlty God: I
will stren,qthen thee,. yea, I will .help thee,. yea, I Will uphold thee with the
"Iglit hand of my righteousnos8."-IsAIAH xli. 10.

1H7:1.-WE have been so accustomed to write 2, that it will be some time
beforo we shall put it correctly 3. Nevertheless, how soon shall we become
plungod into all the care and toil of the new year; and who but the great
od above can tell what that 3 will develop in our experience? There
will, however, doubtless be many a saint of God gathered home; weeping
hilrlren will be seen around the prostrate form of a beloved parent; some
will become prosperous in the world; others will meet with unlooked-for'
nl1versities; "there will be wars and rumours of wars," 'and, as ever,
c1i vel'S strifes and contentions; the old world will become increasingly
croaky and tottering, but what a mercy for the calm cOQsideration of the
fILII lily of God,-whatever may be life's vicissitudes, there will stand out
OVUl' and above them all the exceeding great and pl'e0ious promises of
n. ('ovenant God. They are as golden edgings ~o the murky clouds of trial
that so often 'gather around us and shut out Jesus from our view, and
llllLOng them thefull and telling one that we have been drawn to, for the
oponing year is full of divine consolation and encouragement: "Fear
tllou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will
Atl'(mgthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the
l'il-;'lit hand of my righteousness." Oh, how precious are the "fear nots"
or the Bible-and we fiud that the apparently strong ones need them as
J111ll'h as the trembling ones; the warriors could no more get on without
t 1IOIIl than the weak ones. Hence we find God enco~raging Abram with
t ho gracious promise: "Fear not, Abram, I am thy Shield and thy exceedilll-;" great Reward."
So again when Jacob was tremblin&;' to go down to·
.Egypt, the Lord said to him, "I am God, the God of thy father: fear
lIot to go down to Egypt; for I will make of thee a great nation." And
to Moses, when the children of Israel charged him, "Because there are
no I!:l'ltves in Eg'ypt, hast thou taken us away to die in the wilderness?" the
lJol'l1 cheered His servant's heart wich the declaration: "Fear ye 1l0t, stand
Atill, and see the salvation of the Lord, which lIe will shew to you to day:
for tho Egyptians whom ye have seen to day, ye shall see them again no
lllore for ever." Jehoshaphat also, as he stood in the sight of the great
unllY of Moabites and Amorites that threatened to annihilate him and his
littlo company, the Lord said to him so graciously, "Ye shall not need
10 fig-ht in this battle:
set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the
IItL!vatiou of the Lord with you, 0 Judah and Jerusalem: fear not, nor be
cl iHIIIIlYI'(1." Similar encouragement from on high Jeremiah also
(l('oi \'(:11 ill a time of need. Feeling his own weakness to carry out the
will of the I,ord, he appealed to Him, exclaiming, "Ah, Lord God! behold
1 Ollllllot speak: for I am a child. But the Lord said, Say not I am a child:
Ir thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command
hoo thon I3halt speak. Be not afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to
flnlivor thot" saith the Lord." So again with dear Daniel, as he stood
rl'wulillg ut tho vision of the Lord. The Lord said unto him, "0 man
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greatly beloved, fear not: peace be unto thee, be strong, yea, b
strong." And so also, if we go on to the experie:ece of the New Testament
saints; they too were encouraged by J ehovah's precious "fear nots; "
ail for instance those shepherds who were abiding in the field keeping
watch over their flocks by night: "The angel of the Lord came upon
them, and the glory of the Lord shone arouud about them." Well might
they at such a revelation become. " sore afraid; " but the angel bid them
fear not, adding, "Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all peoplo." And thus while a "fear not" prefaced the incarnation of our Lord, so also did it follow His resurrection, for, when
Mary came tremblin)];ly to the sepulchre of Jesus and found not her
lost Lord, the angel said to her, "l!'ear not ye: for I know that ye seek
Jesus, which was crucified. Heis not here: for He is risen, as Hesaid. Oome,
see the place where the Lord lay." The same was it also with the Apostles
after the ascension of our Lord. When Paul was surrounded by the dang-ers
of his voyage, the angol of Gael stood by him, saying, "Fear not,. Paul; thou
must be brought before Oalsar: and, la, God hath given thee all them that
sail with thee."
Oh, then, how precious amidst all life's viccissitueles are these" fear
nots," and how they show us that the Lord's family are all <;me unbroken
chain of poor needy helpless ones, from Abel to thyself, deal' fellow trembling and weak one !-all of us alike needing divine consolation and
encouragement as we tread life's thorny maze, and having it too in the
Lord's blessed" fear nots." And then see what a strong reason is given us
here why we should take heart and feal' not, because God is with us.
"Fear thou not; for I am with thee"-an assurance given by a covenant God
to His elect people ana re-echoed by our Clear Redeemer Himself, just before
His ascension, for Ho said, "La, I am with thee always, even unto the
end "~Jesus ever at our side, beloved; Jesus with us on the very spot
we occupy; Jesus with us in the lot in life; Jesus with us in the
daily care; Jesus with us in the heart-aching trial; "Jesus with us in the
painful bereavement; Jesus with us in the valley of the shadow of
death. Oh, what a wondrous truth, "Fear not; for I am with thee!" bound
up with thee in an eterual oneness. Ohrist never separate from His
Ohm'ch-indissolubly connected. So that when the most insignificant
member of the body suffers, it is felt by Him; and there runs down
from the Head to that lowly one the sweet words, "Fear not; I am with
thee." And then how increasingly forcible and reassuring is the next expl'ossion, "Be not cl i~mayec1 : for I am thy God." Oh, how descriptive of
one's oft feelings! \Ve do beeome dismayed, and that sometimes at the
veriest trifles, to our shame be it saiel; and yet we seem as if we could
not help it - it is in our very constitution. It is all vel'y well to say YOlf
I!lhould not be-you ought to become absorbed in eternal things-you
ought to be less anxious about earthly care. But what is the us'e of preaching thus to an ioLnxious mother who is wrapt up in the well-being of her
ofl'spring? al' to a fond father who has the wdfare of his dear ones at
hoalt ? Both Ilre lU1xious, and must be as long as they sustain the relative
position they d". But here's the blessed and comforting secret-it is not
the pcrplexillg ulIgllt to do this anel the other of creature doers that is of
avail in OIlU'1> l'X J!lll'iuJlee, but it is the calm of God's promise that effects
wonderR. It iH I1 is llHHIl1'[LnCe that bids us look upward and read in the
sky ofRis clulLr eovlIllanL, "I am thy God," as if He would Hay, "vVeigh
my attributes and puwer-put, if you will, ill one scale 'thy care' and
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rat in the other 'I am thy God.''' Storms in life will come', but it is
such a declaration as this that steadies the vessel.
Oh, ponder it well, "I am thy God! "-the God that arrested thee and
laid His mighty hand upon thee, when that course of sin which thou
wast pursuing would have led thee into the depths of hell; the God who,
determined to save for His name's sake and His own glory, commanded
Satan to release his grasp of thee, and then placed thee in the narrow
way which leadeth to life eternal; the God that opened out to thee His
heart of love and mercy, and sealedho'me pardon upon thine own; the God
that, melting thy spirit in contrition before Him, accepted the only offering
thou couldst bring to Him, "for a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thon
wilt not despise; "-the God who has blessed thee with that needful
for thee both spiritually and temporally, and the God who will crown
His own work by placing on thy brow a crown of glory, and welcoming
thee unto that mansion in the skies which covenant love has prepared.
Oh, beloved, see we not written over every chapter of His providence, and
every page of His grace, in our little, yet to us momentous, life's
history-Cl I am thy God?" And then how precious are the three
"I wills" that follow! Beside the plainer statements of the Scriptures, it was in a variety of ways that J ehovah conveyed the fact of the
Trinity to His Old Testament saints. For instance, in Isaiah we read,
" With joy shall ye draw water out of the WELLS of sal vation,"-not well
of salvation, but, wells, implying that God the :Fatlll;r is an eternal
Depth, God the Son an inexhaustible Supply, God the Holy Ghost an
ever-flowing Communication, And [l0 with regard to Ilis COVe\1ant promises we shall £nrl them conveyed again and ag'ain in three "shalls," or
three "wills," as in the one before us. "I "-G<Jd tho :Father-" will
strengthen thee; " and so Ho does; "He giveth powor to the faint, and
to those who have no might Ho incroaseth strength." "1 "-God the Son
_ c l will help thee," " Our soul waiteth for the ]-,orrl; ] re is our Help and
our Shield." ccI"-God the Holy Ghost-CC will uphol<l tlive." Hellce David
prn,ys: "Uphold me with thy free Spirit." Oh, belovo(l, with this threefold power of the Trinity in exercise for us according to covenant promise,
how can we be lost? Power and promise unitAd by a God who cannot lie,
we may well be encouraged to go forward" nothing duubting." vVhat
a mercy then it is that time finds us still "upheld" evon though everything- around us tends to draw us into the world and its ways! Yet we
are realizing clay by day the promise; cc The righteous shall hold on his
way." But how will he do so? Our covenant promise meets the inquiry:
Cl I
will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness." It is
quite certain that our own would not uphold us-for "we are all as an
unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all
do fade as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.'"
'Ihe righteousness therefore that can avail us must be another's. We
cannot work it out, for it is the obedience of God's law, and Christ alone
has fulfilled all the requirements of God's law, working out thereby a perfect righteousness for His elect, to whom it shall be imputed.
"Surely, shall one say, in the Lord have I righteousness and strength;
oven to him shall men come; and all that are increased against Him shall
he ashamed. In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel be justified, and
f;hall glory."
Oh, then, how sweet and precious is this cluster of God's" I wi1ls" and
"shalls "-a rich bllnchof the grapes of Eshcol-Jehovah's "fear nots" for
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His fainting- onos. With such abounding consolation we may well ad.vance, fOlJli ng- that all must be well ordered for us in what good old J acob
calleu "all tho days of the years of my pilgrimage." Yes, blessed be tho
Lord, lifo is only a pilgrimage-we are not at home here-this is not our
cOllnt!·y, flJl' wo seek a better, even a heavenly. This is our constant
m'ossing- f1IHl our joyous hope-we seek a heavenly; and what that
ll.Javonly will bo who can tell? for," eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
lloituor have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
proparod f"r them that love Him." "Henceforth," saith the Apostle,
'" thore is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the righteons
J uugo shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love His appearing." Sweet confidence-hallowed longing
-anrl that, too, with exceeding great and precious promises to cheer
us onwards and homewards to "the rest that l'emaineth for the people
of God."
"Christ is my Life, my Joy, my Hopo.
Nor can I sink with such a prop."
And now, dearly beloved in the Lord, we hope we shall not be deemed
presumptuous, if we do as has been our wont for some years past, namely,
!l.t the opening' of a new year, address a few words to the beloved
:Editor of' this Magazine, as well as the correspondents and readers thereof.
1'0 the dear Editor we would say, May the blessing of the ~[ost High
l'est upon thee, and may His grace keep thee faithful to the end; may thy
strength be renewecllike the eagl,J's, and the Lord spare you yet for many
years, if His divine will. Although seldom privileged to see your happy,
smiling face, we often feel walking side by side with you in spirit, and the
expression "dcar Doudney " has long been a household word with us.
Ah, dear friend, what changes have taken place since we first met in
the little counting-house in Long-lane! and must we not say, in reviewing
the past, "vVhat hath God wrought"? And how many known to us have
passed into an eternal world,-how few of the old correspondents of our
family Magazine remain to tell the tale of redeeming love! May the
Lord make you iucreasinglyuseful to His blood-bought Church. With a
timid, feal'ful spirit we know that you have thought that the Lord would
soon take you home to lliIDself'; but pleased were we to see you in such
vigour the other day when liftmg up your voice in the dear Lord's name
in one of our City churches. By-the-by, perhaps we may be permitted
to extract a leaf from" our Diary," which refers to that opportunity; it
is as follows : "Wednesday, lOth Ap1'il.-,Vent to hear dear Dr. Doudney preach at
St. GeOl-ge's Church in the Borough, and when I saw his beaming and
Lenevolent face it called up before me many iucidents of my past life,
marked by the goodness and mercy of the Lord. The Doctor preached
0110 of his own tou(;hing aud feeling sort of sermons from Romans xv.
l:3: "N ow the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
that ye may abound iD hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost.'running through the cl i fferent titles ascribed to J ehovah, such as 'Our
Covenant Goel,' 'The (j od of Peace,' '1'he God of Salvation,' , The God
of Hope;' remarking that He suited His characters to our need. He
was very prcciuus upon the power of the Holy Ghost. Altogether it
was a great troat·, allu !l season of refreshing to my soul, and llOt to mine
ouly, but to otJll'rs l>llOWn to us."
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Don!' Doudney sometimes loses a train of thought in connection with

t!lu l:IIlbjoct, and seems under the impulse of the moment to give vent
~u8hi ng and heartfelt thoughts. May the Lord abundantly bless him!
'lhus, lIly dear brother, are you the subject of our prayers when
nil know it not, and you live in the hearts of very many who love you
n the Lord.
And now a word to the. correspondents. Beloved, it is no light matter
ha mouthpiece for God, or to be used in any way to promote the glory
f lIis name and the profit of immortal souls. To our fellow contribuI'S we would say, we wish you God-speed; but are there not some
hl'istians who are hiding the talent given under a napkin? Have you
Hot a word to say for Christ? It may be, at first, that your tracings
wOllld only be the lispings of a babe in grace; but if the Spirit's help is
gui Ilcd, such may grow into the sword of a Gideon. "Be not afraid; lift
\I [l thy voice; say unto the cities of J udah, Behold your God!"
If not
tl'ouuing on tender ground, may I be permitted to say, we want some
YOUNG BLOOD at work for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE; but, if you do write,
Hull'er us to say, write in platn prose-do not attempt poetry unless the
Rl,irit of the heavenly muse is given you-making rhyme is not acceptable.
Hut while we say we want" young blood," we want also old experience and
tile sage meditation of riper years, Are there not some patriarchs in
the faith that would yet help us, that there may be, not a man-made
ruvival, but the Holy Spirit's revival in this our century-old Magazine,
tllat has outlived wonurous changes, and one, we believe, that will stand
its ground, though earth and hell oppose? With regard to ourself we
(',LU only say we have written now for this magazine, steadily and persevcringly, for about twenty-five years. vVe have at times been pressed
',e,yond measure to republish in a volume or volumes our now well-known
"vVayside Notes;" but we have not as yet seen our way clear to do so,
as the pecuniary responsibility is great, and, singlehanded, we are hardly
oqual to the burden, Still we cherish the hope of doing so ere we are
called by the Lord to lay down the pen, so that we leave to the Church
of Christ a testimony of the preciousness and suitability of the doctrines
of grace to the poor sinner's need. However, as it is, we are thankful
that we have received, from north, south, east, and west, valuable testimonies that our labour has not been in vain in the Lord. To God be all
the glory!
To the esteemed readers we would say, beloved, bear with our infirmities-make us not offenders for a word, We are poor, ignorant creatures,
and can only write of the Lord as the Lord the Spirit prompts the heart
and guides the pen. Brethren, pray for us. We need your prayers at
the throne of grace; and, if the word unfolded is precious to you, has it
ever struck you that you ought scarcely to eat your morsel alone? Can
you not pass thy loaf to another hungry one; and, if means allow, order
another copy to be sent to a struggling sister or brother who cannot
afford to pay for it themselves? We have met with more than one of the
family (and can give their names if needed) who are obliged to give it up,
because their means will not allow them to continue it. Just look about
and see whether you cannot assist such a case of need; and may the
Lord abundantly bless the future numbers to your soul's profit. In theso
days, when truth has fallen in our streets, and the doctrines of grace are
despised by thl) so-called Ch.ristian world, it becomes the lovers of Jesus
to scatter the truth, and spread the name and fame of Jesus as the only
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one suitable for poor perishing sinners. " In the morning sow thy seed,
and in the evening withhold not thine hand: for thou Imowest not whether
shall prosper, either this or that, or whether they both shall be alike
good." Never shall we forget the comfort it was to us to be informed,
by a dear brother in the Lord in Australia, that in that far distant land he
was reading our "Wayside Notes" at cottage meetings and other gatherings ; and that they were being gladly received by many a hungry soul.
Oh, beloved, we little know the result of our "seed-sowing !"-lostit seems
often to be; but the God of the harvest knows all about it, and to Him
be all the glory. And now, to return to our old promise for the new
year. Ah, the NEW year!-for we stand upon the threshold of a fresh
period of time, with all its unveiled experiences. We never should have
stood even there if our multiplied fears had been realized ;-no; but the
Lord has been better to us than all our fears, and here we are, monuments of His spared mercy. Who can tell whether or not it will be his
or her last? Be this as it may, life altogether is only as a vapour that
appeareth for a little time and then vanisheth away. Oh, then, dear
Lord, let flying moments be spent in honouring Thee! -let fleeting time
be employed in ;,;preading Thy truth; and, with regard to inward personal
experience, do abundantly bless both writer and reader. May growth in
grace be more fully realized, and the gifts of the Holy Ghost richly
bestowed, that we may live out that which is worked in; and when the
gloom of some unlooked for trial is spread over our pathway, then may
faith look up and read this golden edging to the heavy cloud, "Fear
thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I
will strengthen thee; yea I will help thee; yea I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteousness."
Wansteaa, Essex.
G. C.
GONE; BUT WE SHALL MEET AGAIN.
'TIS sweet to think of those at rest,
Who sleep in Christ the Lord;
Whose spirits now with Him are blest,
According to His Word.
They once were pilgrims here with us,
In J esns now they sleep;
And we, for them while 'resting thus,
As hopeless cannot weep.
The Lord, who died in triumph, rose
Victorious o'er the tomb;
E'en so we know that with Him those
Who sleep in Him will come.
How bright the resurrection morn
On all the saints will break!
The Lord Himself will then return,
His ransom'd Church to take.
The rais'd and living saints will meet,
All grief and ca-re removed;
What .foy 'twill be to 7£S to greet
Each saint whom here we loved!
Our Lord Himself we then shall see,
Whose blood for us was shed;
With Him for eVe?' we shall be,
Made like our glorious Head.
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~iIgri1lt ~auer5.
SIMPLE F AITR.
the Protestant Reformation began to be firmly established on the
Continent, the Pontiff one day inquired of Cardinal Caraffa what remedy
could be devised for these evils. The cardinal replied that ao thoroughly
searching Inquisition was the only one sure to be efficient. The J'eSUltS
account it among the glories of their order that their founder, Ignatius
Loyola, supported this opinion. The rules of the Inquisition were drawn
up in brief by Cardinal Caraffa, four in number, the last of which affords
a sample of the whole :-" Fourthly, No m'-1n must debase himself by
shewing toleration towards heretics of any kind, above all, towards Calvin7·8[S."
The days of torture are matters only of history now, as far as the
religious world is concerned; men may worship God under their own
vine and fig-tree without any interruption by law. How long this state
of things may last it is not our place to determine. But it is singular
enough that, amidst the wide-spread charity of the day, and the attempts
to embrace in one universal and general bond all sorts of men and all
shades of religious opinions, that Calvinism in its purity, or, in simple
words, the doctrine of grace as revealed in the Scriptures, should be as
obnoxious to the many, and regarded with the same hatred and intolerance that characterized the fourth rule of the most Holy Inquisition.
True, there is a mongrel Calvinism held by modern Evangelicals that
escapes the censure of critics anll the hatred of the world-but it is not
the Calvinism of Christ, or of Paul, or of Poter. It reminds us more
of the altar made by King Ahaz when ho went to Damascus, and,
taking pattorn from the Syrian mode of worship, "sent to Ul'ijah the
priest the fashion of the altar aocording to all the workmanship thereof:
so Urijah the priest made it against Ahaz came from Damasous" (2 King-s
:xvi. lO-and thus J udah became gradually corrupted by a carnal worship
:md false prophets, till it issued in their removal to Babylon for seventy years.
'V 0 hoar it often quoted that history repeats itself. It is a fact; and the
Scriptures abound in proof of it. Our day teems on all sides with religion. The solitary weekly sermon, the yearly missionary meeting, the
few extempore words ventured upon in the pulpit, the assembling a group
of poor children for teaching on Sundays, were wont in former times, but
within the memory of the grey heads amongst us, to draw down a storm of
pitiless wrath from the men of the world who filled bishoprics or alehouses,
moved in genteel society, or ranked as artizans. The most opprobrious
terms were employed to show the abhorrence the people at large had to the
sin"lple, God-honouring, Christ-exalting men who gloried in the title, though
o~ten smarting under the cross, that the epithet Evan.qelical, at that day,
conveyed. But what a difference is presented to our notice now! Missions, societies, services, silent prayer, schools'--the form of all that was
onco denounced is now the fashion, and ecclesiastics of every station lend
a hand to repair the Syrian altar, and spread a sort of religiousness
over the people. All the ancient land-marks that separated truth from
('lTor are removed, and none are bold enough, save a few of the oldJiLshioncd sect of the Nazarenes, called Calvinists, to stand on the Lord's
WHEN
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sirle. Of these fow, Al'chbishop Manning asserts they are dying out, and
tlutt thwugh 010 efforts of the modern Evangelicals Calvinism is dying a
n:ttural doath. III the letter this witness is true; for by the introduction
of orror the '\Vord of God at the present time is fulfilled: "'rruth is fallen
ill our streots, and equity cannot enter." But God's work by the Spirit on
tllo Houl of ilis people can never die out till the last elect vessel is gathered
ill; then (;Qmeth the end; and this is the mark upon all the vessels
of mercy, Grace, grace unto it. Herein lies much, and we may go furl hol' auu say, all the errors of the day, in concealing, denying, or corruptjug- tho doctrines of Grace and the work and power of the Spirit ,in
rOI·ealing them,-this lies at the root of all that is wrong in religion-in
pal·t or in whole, in every age. The apostle Paul, in giving the account
of God's beginnings with his soul, wrote thus, "I certify you, brethren,
that the Gospel which was preached of me is not after man; for I
neither received it of man, neither was I taught it but by the revelation
of Jesus Christ," "which things also we speak, not in the words which
man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth." Here
lies the secret power in the discovery of sin and salvation to the sinner,
accol'lling to the promise of Christ, "When He the Spirit of truth is
come, He will guide you into all truth." But Satan has many sly ways
of introducing' a roligion without the Spirit. What is popularly termed
simple faith is the favourite doctrino of the day. It looks well on paper,
and is easy of attainmelit. To press it upon the reception of others is
only a friendly amI natural consequence. vVbat is easy to ourselves to
accomplish, '1"1"0 suppose others are capable of uoing; and" simple faith"
is a lever that can raise any weight. So this plausible doctrine runs, aucI
is glorifio<l in the llOarts amI words of professors. vVe have a brief
doscription of tho naturo of this sort of faith in a small volume recently
published, whorein tho editor informs us as to the religious opinions
11eld by the Sandimanians, to which sect the subject of the memoir*
belongeu. The extract reads thus : " In early days they taught a simpler view of faith than was generally held. At that
time it was with them a silllplo as.ent of the llTlderst'L1Hling, but produced by the Spirit of
God; amI its virtue dependod uot on anything mystical in the operation itself, but on the
gmndour anel beauty of the things believed."

'rhis is a clever and correct description of the nature of the faith
held by the great bulk of the professors at the present time; and, if this
assent of the" natural understanding" be united to more 01' less of natural
feelings, the deception is complete: the oporation and office of the Holy
Ghost is ignored, and the creature man is tacitly set up as the creator of
his spil'itllal mercies. As wido as the polos is tho difference between this
sort of faith and the faith of God's elect, which has it origin in the
sovoreign will of God, and in all its varied exorcises is "of tho operation
of God," and is produced by the Spirit of God. But this popular faith
of tho day is the paront of many errors. It wears a charming aspect to
tho lovorH of froe-will 'in ovory shape and form; and the ease which this
natural ,faith can bo fixed upon a religions trtlth is the open door to a
religious profossiou which of late is highly respectable, even in the eyes
of the world.
The loavon of 11 natll1'ftl faith oozes ont in fervid fLppeals to dead
sinners to perfuJ'1Il tho lVork of tho IToly GI10>it, and produco by croatnre
e.f1'ort results thrtt Scripturo cloclarofi fromftrst to last bolongs to God
.. The Life of :llichlll'l Fnl'lluay.
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1I11)ne. The introduction of an offered Gospel arises out of a bolief in
tllis simple or natural faith. An offer implies some sort of capability on
I liD part of the person to whom the offer is made to choose or reject the
thing offered. lIas the dead sinner this power any more than the corpse
ill the church-yard? God does not sot forth His Gospel as an offer, but
Il~ a fP/t, which is a term that explains the word grace, and might be
raidy used through Scripture instead of grace. If men by the underHtanding can produce and exercise faith, then an offered salvation is
Hllited to their condition; but the great foundation fact of man's total
dopravity declares that something more than an offer is l'equired: the
Hinner needs a dead lift-he requires Almighty power-it is gift-it is
Hovereign efficacious grace that must do the work. "You hath He
(lllickened, who were deael in trespasses and sins."
The case is as bad as can be, and God only can meet it. "The general
reference" doctrine, as it is termed on the other side of the Tweed, or
of1'ers of grace, on tIle ground of Christ's death, putting man into a
H:tlvable state, owes its origin to this so-called simple faith, which a man
('all exercise according to his natural understanding.
In an able little
vulume recently Imblished on the subject of particular redemption, we
h:we some weighty arguments, wllich the author introduces to notice
tllLLS : - " The old and unpopular doctrine that the Atonement of Christ is
limited in its extent or design, or, iu other words, the doctrine of particular redemption, is now in many quarters at a discount;" "but thore is
lIO Gospel except in mere name, in which Christ is not represented as
!I,wing etIectually secllred the allplication of the redemption which lIe
j'urchased." vVe ask the writer, then, if ChriRt has secured it, why is it
,,1 ['ereu ? To ofreI' Christ to sinners-to offer the Gospel-to offer salva1 iuu-is practically to deny the uoctrine of total Jepravity, anu to nullify
tho effects of that Atonement which seCtHeS the application of the blooJ
t,) the souls of the redeemed. ]Jut an offerer! salvation Illakes room for a
natural faith,ior "simple faith," as it is called, and this is simply froe-will
i It another disguise. It appeals to the natural understanding of the
1Illl'enewed, and tells them that, by that natural understanding, thoy cau
IJullevo spiritual things. ]Jut we have no Scripture warrant fur t1rese
:t'll! such-like assertions, for" the natural man receiveth not the things of
IltO Sl'irit of God: fur they are fo,)!ishness unto him: neithor can he know
them, be0anse they are spiritually discerned."
'l'he battle at the presont day lies between a natural faith anu a faith
~ IlUt is of the operation of God, "the faith of God's elect."
"This is the
work of God, tllat ye believe." "For by graue are ye saved, throngh faith,
'1I1d that (ftlith) notof yourselvos; it is the gift of God." By the Spirit of
(,oil this faith is producod in the heart, "for with the heart man bolieveth
nllto righteousnoss;" and tho oITects are twofold, a sight of solf' and a
". ;,iltt of C1Jrist; and thus, according to covenant purpose, "lIo is exalted
11 l'rince and a Saviour, to give repentance unto Israel and forgiv~ness of
Hins." 'fhis secnres salvation, according to our Lord's own words, "My
Hlloep hoar my voice, and I know them, and they follow me, and I give
llllto them eternal life." Salvation in purpose, in the fact, in tho experi"llce, is all of gTace -from which the condition of man in his lost state
"x,·llldes offers-and supplies the gift, and this makes the indobted sin11"1' say, "'l'hanks be unto God for His unspoakable gift."
Not to provoke conteoversy are these few thoughts suggested; but for
Hl'iritual profit and thoughtful consideration of the analog'y of Scripture.
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Neither are they penned to break the brotherhood among-st the livingfamily of God, who may be attracted for a time by the dazzling results of
this Rort of "flimple faith;" But" in many things we offend all;" and,
whethor in doctrine, experience, or practice, we have all much to learn;
thcrof'ol'O thA wordR of the apostle speak with healing mercy to every
]lnm hlnc1 chilel of God: "If ye be otherwise minded, God shall reveal
even tllis unto you."
L.
A HEARER OF ROMAINE STILL LIVING.
ROllIATN'F;, yet loved and honoured for his work's sake, was called
homo in July, 1795, aged 81. His writings have instructed and comforted
many, and do so now. Nearly seventy-seven years and a half have rolled
away since his death (a period much beyond the age of man). Could
anyone, therefore, suppose that any hearers oj !lis are living? Let the
l'f'ader rauRe a moment and review that irtterval, and he will, we think,
be surpl~ised to read this account of one,. and it is very doubtful if
another could be found in England."" An old lady, Mrs. S--, near 84,
rosiding in Surrey, a highly-favoured Ohristian, longing" to dopart and
be with Christ," whom it has often been our privilege to visit, relates that,
when about five or six years of age, she was staying at the house of a clergyman' named Flockton, at Nettlebed, near Reading, as a playmate to
his daughters; and that Mr. Romaine came there on one of his autumnal
tours, and preached in the eVeIling at the church. This fact is tho more
interesting from her vivid recollection of his being- in the room where she
anQ her companions were playing in the afternoon, and of his kindly
teaching them to sing some verses of the 23rd Psalm, the tune of which
she yet knows; and that, before leaving the house for the service, he
knelt and prayed, and, amongst other petitions, well remembers he besonght
earnestly for tho 00nversion ofthe little girls, in the Lord's own time; and was
struck with his venerable appeamnco, gown, and large wbite wig. This
affords a moro pleasi.ng feature than the austerity of manner which has
been attributed to him (nngenial as in other good men), and shows that it
was not a constant disposition. This could not have been long before his
death. The belovod ,¥atts \¥ilkinson, then a young man, was requested
to preach ono of the threo funeral sermons at Blackfriars Church, and
with diffidence consented; 1'11:1'. Cadogan preached one of the others. In
referring to aged ministers, the writer can never forget in his boyhood
occasionally (when arriving late and the church full) sitting with his
mother in the vestry of St. Bartholomew's, near the Bank, where this
faithful preacher was, during the pmyors, a side-shutter being thrown up
and opening into the church. His heavenly and venerable countenance is
impressed on his memory, as he sat· solemnly and heartily engaged in
that part of the service, till he rose to walk a long way round the church
to tho pulpit, with his affectionate and earnest manner while preaching,
leaning 011 ono olbow, with a small Bible in his hand, which he read
without glafls0s. Also a visit with his father to another servant of
Chl'iRt, of tho same j(l££1I, though in a different. sphere and gifts, Edwarcl
Goldsmitll, of Rll.mflgate, a friond of Thomas Bardy's. So impressive
'YUJUAM

.. From n nllnWr0118 rorrrspon<1rnrr, nrisinl\' 011t of the Memoirs of 'V. Hllntington, the
compiler has met. or ht'lLrd of ,"'.r 1"'''''011,' 011 I!!, Sill('O its publicntion, thnt have heard him
preach, amI he died 18 years llLtor. St.ill thoro 1I1ft!1 UO lIlany more.
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WI)re bis words that on returning home he wrote them. out, and still (havoften referred to them with pleasure and profit) possesses the youthfill record of what he felt then a great honour. "The memory of the
just is truly blessed."
Chelmsford.
E. H.
illg"

NEW YEAR'S WISHES.
January, 1763.

My DEAR FRIEND,-I often remember you in the best place, and for
the best purposes, but cannot bring myself to love writing of letters, yet
I have again taken up my pen to wish you every spiritual blessing purchased by the life and death of our incarnate God, and that will make
you as happy as you can be on this side of heaven. In this new year,
may you grow in the knowledge of the excellency of His most adorable
person, of His complete finished salvation, and of your own particular
interest in it; and having these believing views, may you glorify Him by
living happily upon His fulness. I know a little of these matters, and
but little; yet I am sitting, abashed at my ignorance, at my Master's feet.
He has made me willing to hear His words; and I find His lips so full
of grace, that I cannot spare a moment for my Homer and Virgil, my
favourite Tully or Demosthenes. Adieu fQr ever to all the classics; I see
a heavenly life, us well as a matchless beauty, in my Lord's word;
and, though I am a dull scholar, He is a blessed Master. He keeps me
waiting upon Him day by day, trusting nothing to my own understanding,
but listening continually to His instructions; so He gels all the glory of
making me'wise unto salvation. To this great Prophet may you repair
for instruction all this year. He teaches as never man taught. His
doctrine is with power and demonstration of the Spirit. He can so
humble your pride, that you shall be as dependent upon Him as a newborn babe; and then, having emptied you of your own carnal reason and
false wisdom, He will enlighten you by His vVord and Spirit with saving
truth. Here the humblest seholar learns the most; indeed, he has learnt
the most; for our highest lesson is to learn how to live upon Him, who
was made of God unto us wisdom; and he who relies most upon Him for
that wisdom will certainly be the wisest. If the whole world were mine,
and I could purchase what I would with it, I would give it all to be a
scholar made poor in spirit at Christ's feet. And what then can I wish,
my dear friend, better than to be one of His little children, whom He
teaches His mind and will? Only I could wish you to be more humbled,
that you may more perfectly learn the two blessed truths which He is
exalted to teach His people; namely, to believe in His blood amI.
righteousness, and to live upon His grace and power.
His prophetical office is to teach us how to be always safe by believing
in Him, and always happy by living upon IIim. He has the resiuue of
the Spirit with Him, and He sends Him into the believer's heart, to be
always preaching this most comfortable doctrine, that, whatever he wants
for his acceptance at the bar of .i ustice, it is perfectly to be had, and
freely, in the fulness of the Lord Chl'ist. Sins as red as scarlet, sins as
numerous as the stars, or as the sand upon the sea-shore innumerable,
a nature as black as hell, a heart as wicked as the devil, the divine
and eternally precious blood of Jesus can so cleanse and purify, that not
oue spot shall remain i for He is Almighty i He has all power iu heaven
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and earth to pardon sin. If I had been guilty of all the sins of Adam
and Eve, and of all their descendants to this day, yet, believing in Him, I
should be safe, because" His blood cleanseth from all sin." And in Christ
the boliever has a better righteousness than that of the angels; theirs is
finite, His infinite, a better righteousness than that of our first parents
in l'aradise; theirs was the righteousness of a creature, and they lost it;
His is the righteousness of God, and it is an everlasting righteousness,
never to be lost. It is the righteousness in which the saints stand before
God for ever. When the Holy Spirit takes of these things of Christ, and
preaches them to the heart, oh, what a sweet peace follows! for the
believer then nnds himself' saved. from all the miseries of sin, and entitled
to all the blessings of eternal glory; and, being thus persuaded of his
safety, by believing in the atoning blood of our Great High Priest, then the
Holy Spirit teaches him how to live upon Christ, and how to make use of
Christ's fulness. On our learning this lesson depends our comfortable walk
heavenwards; for Christ does not give us a stock of grace and expect us to
improve it by being faithful to grace given; no, no; that is not His way.
Our souls must depend upon Him, as our bodios do upon the elements ofthis
world. Evel'y moment we must live by faith upon His fulness, and be
every moment receiving out of it grace for grace. And this is our
happiness, to have all in Christ-a beggar in myself, but rich with
unsearchable and eternal riches in Him; ignorant still in myself, but
led and taught by His unerring wisdom; a sinner still, but believing in
His blood and rig-hteousness; weak and holploss still, but kept by His
Almighty love. Nothing but sorrow in myself, nothing but joy in Him.
Oh, this is a blossed life! No tongue can tell what a heaven it is thus to
live by faith upon the Son of God. Thanks be to Him, I know a little of
it; and I cannot but heartily.pray that you may know more of it this year
than you ever did. Surely, I could not have thought, some years ago,
that there was such a heaven upon earth as I now find.
Blessings for ever on the Lamb! May you find it more and more!
Sweet Jesus keep you, my deal' friend !-Yours,
WM. ROMAINE.
Dear poor and needy, mourning and fainting ones (for it is for the
encouragement ot'such I, their companion, write), while reading the above
I know, "Amen, Amen" will be, more than once, the warm response of
your longing souls, as it has been mine. And, if we were not living or
ql~ickened souls, should we ever be longin.r; souls? I have read it (not
with dry eyes)-with new interest, a heart swelling with emotion, over and
over again. ~Iay we not indeed say that in it is contained "the fulness
of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ?" I do believe it will cause the
hearts of many of the dear readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to burn within
them. May the dew of Ris blessing rest upon it abundantly; and may
thoso blessed" new year's wishes" contained in it be abundantly fulfilled
in us during 1873, if we are spared, to the glory of God and the joy and
rejoicing of our souls (Lord, grant it), so that our song may often be"Poor, weak, and worthlcss though I am,
I It/wc a rich Almighty Friend,
J('RIIR the Saviour is His nH llIe,
Hc freely loves, and witl'uut cnd.
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" He ransomed me from hell with blood,
And by His pow'r my foes controll'd
He found me wand'ring far from God,
And brought me to His chosen fold.
" He cheers my heart, my want supplies,
And says that I shall shortly be
Enthron'd with Him above the skies0, what a friend is Christ to me!"

I
G.H.

VICTORY.
a word! Note sin's victory over Adam in Paradise-in and over
11 his posterity. What sad proofs exist of sin's victory on earth, in the
~rllve, 'and also in hell! "Sin hath reigned unto death." Satan got the
victory over our first parents and the whole world, whom he leads captive
at his will, and which lieth in wickedness.
'1'he devil tried his hand with "the man Ohrist Jesus," but he could
not succeed with Him. "The prince of this world cvmeth, and hath
!lothing in me." In so far as the elect of God are coucerned, sin's,
Batan's, and the world's victories are not to be fatal and final. Grace is
to triumph in them. Of them it is written, "Sin shall not have dominion
over you." When grace is communicated to their souls at regeneration,
It conflict begins which continues till death, with more or less intensity.
How many things oppose the true believer !-" All that is in the world,
the lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of life;" sin,
Satan, wicked spirits, flesh and blood, the rulers of the darkness of this
world, principalities and powers, foes, external, internal, and infernal.
Now, where there is no spiritual faith, a fight against these will not be
shown; but where it exists it will not be friendly with Ohrist's enemies.
"Fight the good figh~ of faith." Some are opposed to fighting, as it
sllows, as they think, a quarrelsome temper. Well, be it so in this sense
-that we show an unfriendly spirit towards all that is hostile to the everprecious Lord Jesus. Faith fights with good weapons. It stands in the
power of God. Fighters need a place to stand in. Here is where the
Ohristian fighter's faith stands-in "the power of God." Said the
believing spies, who saw things with the right sort of eyes, "We are well
able to go up and possess the land;" and why? "Our God shall fight
for us."
Victory may be long in coming, still it will come to all who are engaged
in fighting" thegood fight of faith." Look at faith's victory in Sarah's
case, Abraham's, and those worthies named in Heb. xi.
Victory is a word which has been uttered as joyfully and triumphantly
as any word by those who have fought and conquered. Shall I ever use
it in regard to sin, self, the world, Satan, and death? Nothing can
prevent the Lord's people from realizing the sweetness of final and everlasting victory over all their enemies. Through Him that loved them
they will be more than conquerors.
"This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith."
Faith is a shield He teaches them to wield-an eyeby which He enables
them to spy-a mouth He opens, feeds, and satisfies-a hand which He
fills, and a foot He directs. Jesus is "the Author and Finisher" of
divine faith. ITe cannot but approve of that of whi 0 hHe is the Author
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and thoso who havo this faith approve of the Author of it. He approves
of thum; thoy of Him. Our fallen nature, flesh and blood, carnal reason
HmI common sense, are notorious enemies to spiritual faith. The former
f,"'m a groat mountain, the latter is like "a grain of mustard seed."
This procious seed has for its enemies many a bitter weed. Still the
mountain will not crush the mustard seed, but that will overturn the
mountain. When this is done, the believer can then Eay "Victory!"
A person with divine faith in exercise in his heart walks with God,' as
Enoch; fears Him, as N oah; loves the Lord Jesus Christ, and approaches
God by Him, as Abel; is separated from his own kin and country, as
Abraham; meditates, as lsaac; wrestles with God in prayer, as J acob; is
friendly towards God's pEople, as Moses; confesses sin, prays for pardon,
and waits upon the Lord, as David. Faith believes what God saith. It
works by love to Him that gives it. It will travel a rough road, if it sees
it was marked out by God. It is long-sighted, seeing what is "far off"
-the promises. It sees what is unseeable to anything else. It approves
of righteous acts and Bible facts.
It will venture and enter where
nothing else can or will.
~~

~~

ENCOURAGEMENT.
EVERY truly regenerated child of God has two distinct hearts; he knows,
to his daily, yea, hourly, grief and sorrow, he has a pure heart, and a
vile, filthy heart. He has an understanding henrt, and a heart as full of
vanity and folly as it well can be. He has an honest and good heart,
and a heart set to do evil-full of evil-an evil heart of unbelief. It is
quite true-yes, and tho child of God can bless his God often for His
dear promise-that tho Lord has said He will take away the heart of
stune. But, with Mr. Hart, I would ask the question" 0 when will God our joy complete,
And make an end of sin?
'Vhen shall we walk the land and meet
No Canaanite therein?
" Will this precede the day of death?
Or must we wait till then?
Ye struggling souls, be strong in faith,
And quit yourselves like rueD.
" Our dear Deliverer's love is such
He cannot long delay;
:Meantime that foe can't bon.st of much
Who makes us watch and pray."
No, my brotber; tbe heart of stone will not be taken away until the
waves of the Jordan of death roll over thy devoted head. But the prescnce of the vile heart, as it is set over against the new heart, by its
adverse working, is ever. producing in thee a warfare which knows no
cessation. This proves, beyond a question, that the Lord has given thee
a 1(010 herl1't. . . . . I must observe, for the encouragement of some everfearful Littlo-faith, that, although the great work is done by the Lord in
an instant, yot itl:l ofl'octs are often long before they are so clearly manifest as to hrillg out tho contrast distinctly and fully. It is by growth in
grace and in knowledge that the living child of God leams these lessons.
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In most cases the work is gradual; more like the gentle opening
of the twilight, and then the brightening of the morning, until the clear
diLY enables the observer to see things as they are. But the conflict and
tile contrast prove the presence of the new heart, "the pure heart."l'l,e Gospel Cotta.qe Leetm·er.
Dear, struggling Little-faiths, "the Lord comfort your heart by these
words."
FAITH IN ITS DEGREES.
(Continued FOUl page 652, last Vol.)

To the Lord's people I would say, be not satisfied with a small degree of
r.Lith, but press forward after a full assul'ance. How many people deceive
themselves, and, under the pretence ot' little faith, have no faith at all !
And how many under the coloul' of weak believers are found infidels in
the Right of God! Therefore, wait upon God for an undoubted evidence
ur His love to you, call upon the Lord Jesus to give His witnessing- spirit to bear witness with your spirit that you are a child of God
(l{om. viii. 16), then you will be rooted, settled, and established in Christ;
then you will be quiet, easy, and comfortable in your soul, and never till
tltcn. For this reason it is I ha\·e so fl'eq [lently insisted upon this
<1octrine, and so earnestly inculcated it in these hymns; because I know
when souls experience the truth, life, power, and efficacy of it, they are
illrleod truly happy; they then fear not death, they fear not the world,
they fear not men, they fear not devils-they fear nothing. The love of
.T u~us ehed abroad in their hearts comforts them under all tl'ibulati'ons,
l':llTies them through all temptations, and gives them victory over all
unomies.
I had thoughts, indeed, of leaving out several of those hymns relating
to souls in distress; but, when I considered the exhortation of the
1\ ]lostle-" Rejoice with them that do rejoice, mul weep witA them that weep"
-I was determined to insert them. Indeed, I have been in great bondage
nnd eaptivity myself (it is now about five years sillce the Lord set my soul
Ill. liberty), and, therefore, I can sympathize with those who are in that
1II iHorable condition. The hymns of this kind were mostly w1'i tten from my
own experience, and. I hope the reader will not mistake the design of them,
wllich is not to bring any faithful souls into distl'ess and trouble who are
1101. in it already, but to condole with those who are in the valley of
ll:irkness and afIlic:tion, and to encourage them in the belief that God can
bl'illg'them out of the land of banishment and servitude, by faith in the
LI"",[ of the Lamb.
AH the Lord Jesus is made unto us of God ",wisdom and righteousnOflH," so He is' also made our sanctification (1 Cor. i. 30). Christ
ill 11 imself is infinitely holy, and admits of no degrees, more or
I"ss; so that our sanctification, considered as subsisting in Christ,
or HR Christ is .made to us of God sanctification, is perfect and
i'i"I:llIf::meous; so that the moment we believe in Christ, and possess
flilll I,y faith for our justification, that moment we possess a perfect and
Cllllllj>!olu sanctification ill llim. Yet our Lord saith (John xvii. 19), "P'll'
tl,,,i I' R.L/;4'S I sanctify mysolf, that they also might be sanctified." Not only
iH "'11' ~a\'i()llI' sanctifiorl, but wo also must be sanctified; and wo Ul'e
HHctiliull in Him and Ly Him; for, if theflrst-fruit be holy, so also is the
D
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whole heap, rpvpufla, and if the root be holy, so also are the branches
(Hllln. xi. 16); and if the head is holy, so are all the members.
'rho Author of our sanctification is Goel; yea, even the whole sacred
Tl'inity. Therefore, sometimes we find this ascribed to God the Father.
'I'h us (Ezekiel xxxi. 3), "I am the Lord that hath sp.,wtified you;" and
,TIldo (verse 1), Ohristians are said to be sanctified by God the Father.
III other places in SCl'illture our sanctification is attributed to God the
call; so (Epb. v. 25, 26) " Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for
it, that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the
word." And again (Heb. ii. 11), "For both He that sanctifieth and they
that are sanctitied are all one.' , Now, who are they that are sanctified but
God's people.? So that here we have personal holiness, or sanctification,
ill the life and walk, as in John xviii. 19; Thes. first epistle, v. 23; Heb.
xiii. 12; Acts xxvi. 18. 'l'his is wrought in us by the Holy Ghost. So saith
the Apostle (Rom. xv. 1 fly, "That the offering' up of the Gentiles mig'ht
be acceptable, being sanctified by the IToly Ghost;" and (1 Cor. vi. 11),
"Ye are washed, ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the name
of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." So that you soe God
the :E'::tther, the Lord Jesus, and the Holy Ghost are all concerued in
our sanctification.
'Ve may observe further, the blood of Christ is sometimes mentioned
as the cause of our silnctification; thus (Heb. xiii. 1~): "Wherefore
Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with His own blood, a,a
TOU i(5iov a'!.wToc-sllff'el'od without the gate;" and chap. x. 29, "And
hath counted tIle blood of t!JC1 covenant whero,,'ith He was sanctified."
We are all by naturo llnholy and unsanctifiod, but we are sanctified by
the blood of Christ. 'I'hat very blood which Christ shed without the gates
of Jerusalem is the gl'ound and founnation of our sanctification. The
preposition ~,a signifies causality, and shows plairdy that the blood of
Christ is the meritorious cause of our sanctification. It is therefore
called precious blood (1 Peter i. 19). "For unto you which believe He is
precious" (1 Peter ii. 7). If Christ had not shed His blood for us, we
must have continued unholy and unsanctified for ever. But now when we
see ourselves unsauctified and look to the blood of Christ, by faith it is
applied to our own heart's joy. "The blood of Christ cleanseth us from
all sin." Herein and hereby we are sanctified. ,Ve see in Christ all the
sanctification \Ye want, and by the gift of God through faith we possess it,
and it is appropriated to us and made ours; and so we stand perfectly
holy and perfectly salJctified before the face of our heavenly Father.
Every believer in Christ is sanctified; therofore the Apostle styles the
hl'istians at Corinth, "them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus" (1 Cor.
i. 2). In Christ dwolls all fulnoss, and all our sanctification is ill Him,
and from Him. Hence our Lord calls himself the Fountain of living'
wutt'rs (Jer. ii. 13; xvii. 13). Christ is a Fountain of grace and holiness;
and, liS water from a fountain sllpplieR or fills all the sb-eoms, so holiness
01' ~llnetificution flows from Christ, and tills the hearts of all His pel/ple.
Thu JIIOU IJS whol'ehy we see OUI' tiallctification is faith; therefore are the
,liseip!"H of JOWH saicl 10 be sanctified by faith that is in Him (Acts xxvi
18). 1'lIilh iH LIlO l')'o of the sOlll whoro1»)' she looks to Christ. And, as
tho PJ''' )'(H'oiv"I, light into it hy looking at the sun, so does the soul
reeeivo lwl i 11"- SIll' SlllJl'1 ification h)' looking to Jesus Christ by faith. Aud, as
the SUIl of t1lis 1\'(}I'I,l i~ ,tlways eqtw11y hright ill him.Rolf, so is ('Iorist, the
8uu of nig!JLeou~lIo~H, :.tlwuys 0(1ua11y glorious in IIilll:;df. But souls
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llllvo greater or less degrees of peace according as they look near to or
further from Christ.
As children grow up to manhood, so do the children of God grow up
ti It they become perfect men, till they arrive at the measure of the stature
of' the fulness of Christ (Eph. iv. 13), or Gospel liberty and knowledge
f this union with Christ.
We are not to live upon the sanctifi;lLtion that is wrought in us, but upon the sanctification that
iH in Christ; otherwise we shall live upon the streams instead of the
Fountain. True religion is not a burden, but a privilege. There is no
curse to them that are in Christ Jesus, for Christ was made a curse for
them (Gal. iii. 13). "There is, therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1). "And there shall be no more
01ll'Se" in their experience when liberty is proclaimed (Rev. xxii. 31.
'l'herefore happy are the people that are in such a case; yea, blessed are
they who have the Lord Jesus for their God. They are truly happy who
live by the faith of the Son of God. Blessed are they who see Christ
their All in all, and who see nothing at all, yea, and desire to see nothing
at all, but. Christ only. While the eye of the soul is steadily fixed on Christ, in
the full assurance of faith, that soul is happy, so happy that it cannot be
happier, unless in the fuU fruition of Christ in glory. But the moment we
take our eye off from Christ, and look after something else beside the
Lord Chritit, that moment our souls get unsettled, confused, darkened,
and distressed. We then become uneasy and miserable; nor can we find
any comfort or satisfaction till we return to our rest, that is to Christ, and
gct another discovery of His grace. '1'his is agreeable to the experience of
the Psalmist, who, after he had wandered from God, and was thoroughly
restless and unhappy, says unto his soul, "Return unto thy rest, 0 my
soul" (Psal. cxvi. 7). And the Lord J eSIlS, the Good Shepherd of the sheep,
calls and invites and exhorts in the most loving and affectionate manner
His stray sheep to retUl'n to Him again. Obsel've how He repeats the
invitation, "Returc., return, 0 Shulamite ; return, return" (Cant. vi. 13);
and (Jer. iii. 14, 22) "Return, ye backsliding children, for I am married
unto you, and I will heal your backslidings." Oh that all who have left
their first love, and have forsaken Christ and turned aside unto some idol,
would reply with the faithful souls in the text, ., Behold we come unto
1'hee, for Thou art the Lord our God." God loves His children freely;
therefore, He heals their backslidings. When your soul is healed, and your
spiritual strength restored, sin no more, lest a worse evil come upon thee;
never turn thy eye from Christ, but look to Him continually as the Author
and Finisher of thy faith; look upon him as the Alpha and Omega, the
first and the last, the beginning and the end of thy salvation (Heb. xii.
1; Rev. i. 8, 11).
And look at nothing else, either within thee or
without theE', but Christ; for in Him thou art complete (Col. i. 28), in
Him thou art perfect, ill Him thou art washed, in Him thou art
sanctified, in Him thou art justified (1 Cor. vi. 11). He is made of God unto
liS, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption (1 Cor. i. ;30).
fll Him we are perfect and tlrtire, wanting nothing' l J atrJos i. 4). And
this is proporly Christian perfection; and this perfection is not in us, but
it subsists in Ch,ist, and is ours only b, virtue of our union with Christ.
I~ver'y Christian, truly so called, is one wi,;h Christ (1 Cor. vi. 17); and
1 horefore purifieth himself, even as He is pure, and his desire is to walk
~o as to please God.
D :l
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BRIEF NOTES ON THREE TEXTS.

llY TUE REV. R. OORNALL, PH.D., M.A., VICAR OF EMMANUEL OUUROH, BRISTOL.
(PSA. LXII. 1.)
" Truly my soul waitetl. 1tpon God: from Him cometl! my salvat£on."

TnHI Psalm is full of encouragement to God's people, and of
discouragement to His enemies. This verse sets forth the expectation and
salvation of David.
1. lIt's expectation: "Truly my soul waiteth upon God." The cause
of this expectation is stated at v. 5: "My expectation is from Him."
'l'hus we receive from Him and then look to Him. As fire ascending
seeks the sun, so grace dropt into the heart lifts the heart in loving
expectation to Goel. Moreover, the word" waiteth " implies submission
to God's will. Such is the meaning of the Hebrew O1'o11-is dumb,
is silent: the gracious soul acquiesces, submits, waits. The Lord's
will is best: let that will be done.
The life of the believer is one of waiting. He waits in the use of
appointed means, He waits until the Lord answers. He waits for his
final change. He waits for Ohrist from heaven. He waits with a confidence not to be disappointed. How many wait for the death of rich
relatives in the hope of being made rich themselves, but are often
disappointed. No disappointment, however, in God! The believer's
expectations shall be completcly realized.
I!. His sall'atinn: "From IEm cometh my salvation: "
may be understood1. Of temporal deliverance, as Exodus xiv. 13.
2. Of spiritual and etel'l1al salvation.
All our salvation is of the Lord, its conception, execution, proclamation,
application, and final consummation. Or the word salvation here may be
understood concretely of Jesus Himself, for according to the Hebrew the
verse might thus be rendered: "Truly my soul is silent upon God: from
Him is MY JESUS."
(Eru. iii. 19.)
" That ye m£ght befilled witl! all tll8 f1tlness of God."
Human nature is so depraved that in it there dwelleth no good thing.
But while the heart of the natural man contains no real good, it is yet
full of evil (Matt. xv. 19; Rom. 1. 29). Hence the heart of man may be
compared to1. Bethlehem's inn, so full as to leave no room for Ohrist.
2. 'rhe temple made a den of thieves.
But however filled with evil, nothing but God and His salvation can
truly satisfy. The prodigal son could not be satisfied, and especially
aftor coming to himself, when he wonld fain have filled his belly with
tho husks of the swine. Yet there must be an emptying before we can
be fillod with all the fulness of God. Therefore when Ohrist apprehends
a sinner, Satan and his forces, as so many thieves, are driven out of the
soul. Then ho fills the soul with light (Matt. vi. 22), with love (Rom.
v. 5), joy and peace (John xv. 11; Rom. xv. 13); the IToly Spirit (Eph.
v. 18). Examples: Peter, St.ephen, &0. Filled:1. As a vossel with liquid.
2. As a hungry man with food (Luke i. 53).
3. As the tOilll>lo of Solomon with glory.
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(1 JOHN i. 3.)
tl'lIly our fellowship is with the Fatlwr, and with His Son Jesu8 Ch.rist."
't'ho highost happiness is communion with God. It is the nearest state
I., hon.von. lleaven will be endless communion with God. Communion
tho result of union: union with Christ. It is
1. A vital union, as members with the head, as branches with the
11 . (/Id

\ Ino.
2. A conj2tgal union; in which the bride shares in the husband's
und property.
3. A loving union; as with David and Jonathan, or as between hus"/lnd and wife.
'l'hon the result is communion, in which
J. 'Ve dwell together. John xiv. 23 ; 2 Cor. vi. 16.
2. 'Ve walk together. Amos iii. 3; Gen. v. 24.; vi. 9.
0. 'Ye talk together. Gen. xviii. 33 ; Like Moses on Sinai.
4. \Ve feast together. Cant. ii. 4.
5. \Ve areforet'er kn'ittogether. Eph. v. 30.
llu\\' wonderful the Lord's condescension! How amazing the distinction lIe has conferred upon us! How unspeakable His love!
J lappy the man who lives in habitual fellowship with God!
1l{\1llO

"Wben one that holds communion with the skies
Ra.s filled bis urn where those pure waters rise,
And once more mingles witb us meaner things,
'Tis e'en as if an twgel shouk his wings:
Immortal fl'agmllce fills the circuit wide,
That tells us whcnce his treasures are supplied."
TilE DEAN a.E' GLOUOESTER ON SEOESSION.
Dean of Gloucester has addressed to the Secretary oftlte Church Asso,·iation a letter in allswer to communicatioll~ relative to "the present
I'(,l'ils of the Church of England." His protest' against secession is pecuI i ady valuable:
"Secession savours of peevish petulauce-of mortified self-will-of
lI'o\lnded self-importance-of imbecility and cowardice. It is not tho
l,[';tve fl'ont of CLll'istian faitll and Clll'istian valour.
" But wherefore should auy now metlitate desertion of our dear old
( 'Illll'ch ?
" Has she rewritton any of her faithful Articles?
" Has she remodelled ono of her distinct principles?
" Has she imposed any new subscriptions?
" Has she sealed our lips-restricted our Jiberties-shackled our feet?
"Are we required to utter pernicious nonsense and. teach childish
ausurdities?
"Are we not free as ever in the pulpit, and from house to house,
to uplift the blessed Jesus in all the glories of His redeeming love?
" Could we by fleeing from our posts obtain enlarged opportunities of
L'roulaiming His name and advancing His kingdom?
"Could we by desertion render better service to our imperillod
Church?
" Far from us be the timidity which forsakes a cause betrayed by some
false friends."
THI]
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£)ermons anh l;tntes of

~erll\olls.

LOOKING TO AND ON JESUS.
A SERMON PREACHED BY D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D., AT THE BRISTOL OATHEDHAL,
ON THURSDAY EVENING, DEOEMlrEU 5TH, 1872.

[Taken down in ,!wTt-halld.]

IN the 14th chapter of the Gospel according to St. John, and the first three
verses, you will find these words-" Let not your heart be troubled: ye
believe in God, believe also in me. In 1'1y Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a place
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again,
and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also."
I can scarcely conceive, dear friends, of any more blessed or more suitable a portion with which to commence these special Advent services, than
that I have just read to you, and which, as you have heard, has
fallen in the appointed course of reading for the evening, and I pray God
the Holy Ghost to enable me to speak to His glory and your protit, whilst
I attempt to offer a few plain ,yords-for I have nothing else to offeras suggested by this very important and interesting subject, at this most
solemn season of tIle year. Now the subject snggests to my mind three
leading thonghts. First, ]Iititll; secondly, a jrltct; and thirdly, tile Feeli??g
which that fact should p1'oduce z'n OU1' minds.
The 1st thought, then, is Faith. Tbe Lord is very lovingly admonishing His dear disciples at a very, very critical juncture in their lives, and
upon the eve of tile completion of that grand and glorious work whie~
He had undertaken. He knew that they were, in common with the vat
family of mankind, very much the creatures of sigllt and seuse. lIe had t·
eombat tbis with them throughout His pcrf:onal llIiniFtry; and now H,
was ab01it to be withdrawn from tbem, lIo knew well that their faitl
would be put to a still more severo test; henco, lie very lovingly prepare
them for that test. He knew that they llud Leon looking llpon Him as al
em thly King. They were contemplating His being manifestly set over iL
bngdom hore on earth; and, notwithstanding His lowly estate-notwithstanding the poverty He endured-notwithstanding what prophet after
prophet had foreshown with regard to the person and work of Ohrist;
still, they were so much under the influenco of merely sight and sense,
that it beoame neoessary for Him, in this loving, and ill this merciful
way, to prepare their minds, and to fortify those minds against that test
to which their faith was' about to be subjeoted.
Now, it naturally suggests the question- What is Faith?
If we turn to the 11th ohapter of the Epistle to the Hebre"l\s, we there
find that faith is declared ·to be "the substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not seen "-and, under the direction of tho Holy Ghost,
the Apostlo ill that very ohapter brings forward a number of remarkable
instances wllol'oin faith was tested and tried. They are beautiful and
blessed examples; and, if you were to trace through that oLapter, the
charaoters allll livos of the anoient worthies named there, you would see
how faith operates so distinotly from anything our merely human reason
or natural capctcities would suggest; it ratifies audeonfirms the oharaoter
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of' fa.ith, as cc the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
,u·(Jn."

And you must remember thttt faith is a twin grace with hope, and the'
Apostle, speaking of lwpe, says, in the &th chapter of his Epistle to the
Humans-cc We are saved by hope: but hope that is seen is not hope:
for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for
that we sefl not, then do we with patience wait for it." Again, in his 2nd
Epistle to the Corinthians-speaking of the trials and afflictions which
lLrC inseparable from the time-state of tue Church-that ordeal through
\\'uich aH God's people must pass, in order to enter upon that ble:,sedness
which is laid up for them above-he says, "Our light affliction, which is
but for a moment, worketh for us a far mure exceedlllg and eternal weight
of glory j while we look not (d the things which are seen, but at the thllt.ifs
Icltich Me not seen: for the things which a're seen are temporal; but the thi"ilY
wltielt are not seen are eternal."
""Vhile we look not at the thing,s
wldch are seen" -mark this-CC wMle we lool, not at lite thir'lgs which are seen,
IlIIt (It the tltings which are not seen! " 'rhis is tbe test of r'eal faith. And I
have very little doubt that some of you were pal'ticularly \itl'llCk-'l.s I
was just now-with the harmony of the several portions of God's \Vord
whic!l have been brought before us in the service of this evening, wherein
f'aitll is presellted ill so very marked and prominent it. manner. 'l'ake for
('xalllple a portion of the 1st Lesson for tilis evening-" 'rherefuro thus
f;,tith the Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion fur a fuundation a stone, a
tried stone, a precious corner-stone, a sure foulluatioll: lw that uelie'vdh
~/dlU not make haste." Then again, in the Psalms Jor this evening, we have
bith uroughl; befure us in a very striking aud very blessed way. "I had
[tinted," said the Psalmist, unless I had believed, to see the grlOdness of
f ho Lord in the land of the living."
Agaill, iu the course of the
llext Psalm, at the 7tll verse-" The LOl'll is my l::5Lre1l3th and my
:--:Itield j my heart tn/sted in Him, and I am helped: therefore my
he[\,rt greatly rejoieeth; and with my song will I pnl.ISt3 Him." Here is
laitll in sweet aud blessed operation. '1'11011 in tlte anthem whioh has
,i tlst been sung, what could ue more Glessed? Wki,t COlllU. be more
"llconraging to weary pilgrims througll this waste, howling wilderness,
I",set on every hand Gy difJiculties and Jangors ; called to wage a ceaseloss
\\Oal'fare with" the world, the 11esh, and the devil"-with hearts" deceitful
"btlve all tllings, and desperately wicked," and l::5atan compiring with those
Ile1lrts-not merely to intercept and stop their progress, but, if possible, to
destroy them-I say, what more blessed than to meet with such portions
as tlmt which occurred in the anthem-" Thou wilt keep him in perfect
pcace, whose mind is staid on Thee, because he trusteth in 'l'hee." Or as it is
j II tile marg'in - " Thou wilt keep him in peace," peaco-:tncl 11' hy? because
110 tl'ustetlt in Thee."
"Trust ye in the Lord Jar ever: for in the Lord
.11~lIUVAH is everlasting strength" (Isaiah xxvi. '1)0 Now, dear friends,
I lay special stress upon this, because we live in days when the faith of
(]iJd's people is disputed. And it is one sign and token that the last days
Il:l vo fallen upon us when men say, ""Ve will not r"eceiv~ what we canniJt
"/Ill/jJl'eltend; "-therefore, they set aside and virtually ignore that glorious
I'rinciple, which is one of the leading-one of th~ fuudamental-one of
Ille grand essentials connected with our salvation, whioh is to trust 'in rtn
11/1S"m God, to believe that what He !tas said lIe wilt, in His own time and lea:;,
lidlil.
. 'j<"l.itll is connected with the answer to one of the most momentous
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questions ever proposed-" ~lhat must I do to be saved?" What is the
?-" JJeh'ei'e on tlte Lo?'d Jesus C'lo'ist, and thou shalt be saved."
Aml ),ot, this great and indispensable gift of God is what men in our
dlly igllore, and men too that set them~elves up as teachers of their
folluw-men, and who represent themselves---faJsely represent themselves
-that" tLey are the servants of God, and sent to do His work." But
th(,y are the servants of the devil, and the devil has sent them to do his
work! Nuw, mark again, what does the Apostle say of faith?-;' By
grave "-that is by God's free favour-" by grace are ye saved, through
,1itith,. and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God; liOt of works, lest
allY man should boast."
If we did not know somewhat of the truth of Scripture as declaring
what man's heart by nature is, namely, "deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked" -if we did not believe w-hat Scripture declares, that
"the carnal mind "-01' natural heart of man-" is bnmity against Go'd,"
that it is "not subject to the law of God, neithe1 indeed can be "-we
should be at a loss to know how it is that men are so opposed to this
faith, tLis grace, tLis indispensable gift of our Gud, in connexion with
the grand oconomy of salvation. And yet the very beliel's and disputers
uf this faith are the suLjcets of faith, as far as their fellow-men are
concerned; it would bo impossible for the business of life to proceedwe could not pass ono day of our lives, if so be we had not trust (or
faith) or vOJJl1donco ill our follow-man. Look at the merchaut; he cunsigns his waro" to the tUIIO probably of soma thousauds of pouuds to
fur-off ltlllds it lIlay La, to lJlell or to lil'DlS, ha at the same time not
having any pOl'~on:t1 Jmuwlvc1go of such men or such Iirm~. They
lll'e perfectly sati~Iivd that their merchandi.-:e shoulJ go furth, and
tlley retain no furthor hold of it, tn/sting to the veracity-believing in
the honoRt)'-uot valling in question the ability of those far-off ones to
ray for those c'l1lsignJJlents. Again, we never take a,bank-nute into our
huuds but, with roference to that note, we exorcise faith. "Vhat is a
bank-note in ilself vonsiderod? In itself it is uf less valuo than a sheet
of the COI1l~nOJlost notc-papcr, IlCcause upon that sheet of note-papal' we
might make ourtain rocords, which wo could not maktl upon a bauk-note.
A bank-note, then, is ouly the rep?'esentation of valuo, and thus we take
it in faith.
It is an astonishing fact, dear friends, that the Bank of England
issues every quy belween 50 and 60,000 notes of the value of frum £.5
to £1,000 each; yet lllen do not look upon those notes as of value in
themselves, but only in a ?'ep'rcsentative sense. 1'hink, then, of the "mount
ofjrtith that is thus daily exercised amoug many in this ouo particular.
You never sbnd to a ohemist's shop for this or that article yeu may
require without exervjsing a certain amount of faith. "Vho of us have
oyor Fat down to our daily meal with anxiety or fear that we wero al.)()ut
10 llurtake of some poisoned substance? Hundreds and thousands of
1 imes JIHve we partaken of bread, and yet the thought most probabJy has
Jlovor crossed our minds that arsenic may have been mixed with that
bread. But, although faith, or trust, or confidence is thus in exercise
betwoen mell ill every-dllY life, yet in the matter of our common salvatioll
faith is set asido, because it-or rather what it'grasps-cannot be understood by man';; finite reflson.
Well now, Our blesse(l Master knew what His dear disciples would be
exposed to after lie hrd passed that fiery ordeal He was about to be
,,"/,;wOI'
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subjected to. He saw that afterwards they would have to bear 'With the
taunts of their fellow-men, as well as the unbelief of their own evil
hearts, therefore He gives them this comforting admonition-" Let not
'your heart,"-not hear·ts remember-" let not your heart be troubled."
Thus He testifies of the oneness of the Spirit, of the sameness of the
love, of the power and the grace.
You remember that, after His death and resurrection, they said, "Did
not our heart burn within us whilst He talked with us by the way, and
opened unto us the Scriptures?"
Oh, if the human heart were not so bad !-if it were not so disposed to
dispute every thing of God! this very fact would be sufficient to convince
Ulen (merely men who are looking, perhaps, not at the things themselves
as partakers of these benefits, but merely novicfls looking on) when they
contemplate this believing heart-these new hearts-to whomsoever
bestowed, under whatever circumstances, in whatever clime-of whatever
shade or colour-wherever the Lord is pleased to bestow this covenant
gift-"I will give them a new heart, I will take away the heart of stone
ont of their flesh, and will give them a heart of flesh "-they would· see
that this operation of the new heart al ways assimilates (whoever possesses
it)-this faith working by love. Thus said our dear Lord, "Let not your
heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in me." You have
confidence in God; why not believe me ?-" Ye believe in God, believe
also in me."
Though I have come in the lowly way in which I have come, and
though I have dwelt alUong you under such hUllliliating circumstancesthough it be perfectly true, as I have bofore expressed, that "the
foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of
man hath not where to lay his head," yet, that is in perfeot keeping
with your own Scriptures. Now, you entertain the strictest confidence
in those ScripturAs, and there is nothing in me fur which you lllay not
]!ave been prepared by those Scriptures-my circumstances, my appearance, my condition, all have only been confirmatory of those Scriptures.
NolV with regal'd to what awaits me, and that through which I am about
to pass (though your faith may be especially tried, "you believe in God,
believe also iu me"), I am about to be withdrawn from you-I am goiug
tu suffer, and to meet with an ignominious death; thus you may be led to
call in question who I am, and whenco I came, but "ye believe in
God, beliove also in me."
'Ye come next to the Fact-" I go to prepare a place for you." Now,
what is tho fact ?-that the Lord is about to be withdrawn from them,
and that (as He had foreshown them) thoy would be taunted by their
opponents saying-" Where is your Master now?" "Where is your
Lord now?" "Wherenowis the Omnipotent One of whom you boasted?"
'Ye can imagine-speaking after the manner of men-hoxv they must
have felt this. And the Holy Ghost has given W,l a key to this in
regard to those who were going to Elllmaus, when being overtaken
by their risen Lord, who (unknown to them at the time) communed
with them upon the road. How stal,tling the revelation He made"0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have
spoken: Ought not Cbrist to have suffered these things, and to ental'
into His glory? And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, lIo
expounded unto thom in all the Scriptures the things concerning Hi 1Il;;olf." And then they WOl'e brought more under the province of faith,
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after Ho h:1<l willu}rawn Himself. And when Ho was about to "ascenc1
to J lis J<'atl1or, and their Father, to His God, and their God" they were,
1 say, 1)I'Ollght under the province offaitlt, instead of sight, for we read"Thoy l'otllrned to Jerusalem with ,r;reat joy."
And then their faith
was flLl'Ongor, more settled, and they were enabled sweetly to preauh
llllUOl' tllO
power and influence of that faith, when the Holy Ghost
dOHuonded upon the Day of Pentecost witl power upon them.
Hut !lOW we have (and they had) to do with tlte p((ct (as far as sight
IlntI sOllse are concerned) of an absent L01'd, and we are brought into the
vary oircumstances of which Peter spake-" vVhom having not seen, ye
love; in whom, though now ye see ILim not, yet bel£eving, yo rojoice with
joy unspeakable and full of glory." I say, we have to do with this
great fact, that our dear Lord and Master has withdrawn Himself, but
only for a loving purpose and gracious design-CC I go to prepare a
place for you "-1 go to prepare those mansions,-one of those many
mansions 101' each at His chosen, He is gone home to make ready these
mansions for them.
Some are wont to enquire, " vVhat is meant by these mansions?"
Many books have been published upon the subject of heaven-one in
particular, called-" The Gates Ajar." I have never seen that book,
noither do 1 want to see it; for, hom what I understand, it contaills
too much of tlle human element and merely carnal surmises with
respect to hoaven.
Veal.' frioUlls, if we tUI'U to what the IToly Ghost has said about
heaven in tho H,ovelatiou, we find. ,mudry ncgativcs there. We filJd.
there is no night there, thoro is no pam tuere, there is no death
there, there is no curse there. We find there is no moro se(( tiJere
-all the llestructive elements find no place in heaven! 1I10reovor.
thore are no tears there; thoro is no sorrow there, because thero
is no sin there. But, there ie not only tlte nc.r;ative side of tbo q uostion, 1)(1t there is also the p08/tive sido. "Ve road touching hOlLven,
of "a great lllulLitude that no lllall could numLer, of aLL nations, and
kindreds, and peoples, and tongues, stood before tl18 throne, and before
the Lamb, clothed in white roues, anu palms in their hands."
"Ve read too, that "thoy shall hung'or no more, neither thirst any
more, noither shall the sun light upon tllem, nor any heat, for tho Lamb
that is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and leaf1 them to
living fountains of waters, and God shall wiIJe away all tears from off
all eyes" !
:1I'[oreover, we read in the 14th ohapter of the samo book, about the
Lamb standing on Mount Sion, "and with ilim an hundred and forty and
foul' thousand, having His .Father's name written in their forel18ads;"
"who wero redeemed from amoug mOll." Then we read in the last
chap tor of that remarkable book, tll9.t "they shall see His face; and
His llaDlO shall be in their foreheads."
\VoLL now, I am perfectly satisfied,-I know not whether you, my poor
fcllow-Rillllers, are r-but I am satisfied with the description which the
Uoly U1lOst lilts gi.ven us of heaven. I want no further witness or
evidellco-lll'lLllt no further explanation; I rejoioe in the great and g'!orious
faot that Almthall1, Isaac, and Jacob are there; that "the genoral
assembly and cllllrch of the first-born" are there; that ang'els who
never sinned aro thore; but I rejoice, moreover, in a yet hi.gher, richer,
and more glorious m('rcy, and that is, JESUS IS THERE! JESUS IS THERIC!
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And, if it were so sweet for those who communed with Him on earthMary Magdalene for example, who washed His feet with her tears, and
wiped them with the hairs of her head-Mary, at the house of Lazarus,
and her sister Martha, sitting at the feet of Jesus, ".Lnd listening to His
precious words-or the poor dispossessed one by the sea of Gadara
" sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind" -if it were
so sweet here, "oh, what must it ue to be there !" Moreover, if at the
Mount of Transfiguration, Peter should say, "Lord, it is good for us to
be here"-if the presence of Jesus here on earth be so sweet-so unutterably sweet and precious-what, I ask, must it be in heaven? The
blessed Toplady sang" If such the sweetness of the streams,
Wbat must the Fountain be,
Where saints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee?"

And, moreover, if those among the fifty millions which the accursed
system of Popery has put to death, and that in the most ignominious,
most heartless, and most devilish way-if under these circumstances
those who were translated to the skies through, it may be, a fiery
ordeal, their poor bodies consigned to the flames,-if tliey felt no pain,
had not as it were the smell of fire upon them, but, in the flames realized
the presence of the Sou of man, like the three HeLrews be10re themI say, under these circumstances, when still ill the body of this death,
still in this vale of tears, still surrounded by so much that was painful
and distressing to the last degree, yet, that they should rejoice and
triumph in Christ to the last; oh, then, what must heaven be to them?
what must the sight of Christ in glory be to them? No, I \\ ant not any
explanation from man as to what heaven is; I fall bad;: upon what is
given ns by the Holy Ghost in this precious volume, :md feel that
where Jesus -Is, tliere is Ilcr:t~en,. and I feel confident, too, that Jesus is there,
and with deal' Watts, can say,
" My God, my Life, my Love,
'.ro Thec, to TI,ec, I call,
I cannot livc if 'rbou rcmove,
For 'l'hol1 art All in all.
" Thy smiling grftcc cnn cheer
'I'his dtl11geon where 1 dweJI;
'Tis Pamdise if Thou art here;
If ThOU depart, 'tis hell."

Lastly, tlte Feeling- and in regard to this feeling, or anticipation, I
consider we have a very important test as to the character of our faith,
and our real standing before God-" And if I go and prepare a place
for you, I will come again, and receive !/ou ltntO myself,· that wher'e I am,
there ye may be also."

Now, what is the feeling that this fact.produces? I don't like to use
the words ought io produce, for it savours of creature power; and the
Holy Ghost says-" It is not of bim that willeth, nor of him that
runneth, but of God tlmtsbeweth mercy"-" Notbymiglit, nor by power,
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts "-therefore the feeling or
effect that this great fact, under the Holy Ghost, produces, is just what
the ApostJe says ill writiug to Titus-ancL I have lately been sayillg to
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my clear poople, they may call me tl,e man of one text, if they please,
provided they allow me my choice of texts; and it should be this·" LOllki IIg fllI' that blessed hope, and the g'lol'ious appearin?; of the great
0'1I' lLlHlollr Saviour Jesus Christ; who gave Himself for us, that He
lllisht roueem us from all iniquity." Again, "Our conversation is in
hOlLven," said the Apostle, "from whence also we look for the Saviour,
the Lord Jesus Christ."
011, my dear fellow-sinners, I don't asle you the peculiar features of
yOlll' creed; I do not asle you as to what denomination you belong, as
f1lr flS your fellow-men are concerned; but, I do asle you this, what is
]lrorluced by your creed, be that crfled what it may? Let your denominational name be what it may, are you among those who are looking for a
preeious returning Saviour and cOlIling Lord? Are you among those of
whom the Apostle speaks when he says-" 'fo them that loolc for Him,
shall He apjJear the second time, without sin unto salvation!" vVould it
give you comfort if you could feel that before the morrow's sun the midnight ery should be heard, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to
llleet Him?" Ah, methinks I hear some trembling one before me say, "If
that must be the case, if I must come up to that standard, if I must be
looking and longing with joyful expectancy for the return of the Lord
ere it can be well with me, I fear I shall come short, for I am so filled
with doubt as to whether I belong to the Lord or not." Well, do
you desit'e to ]lOSSeSs that knowledge of the Lord, and this peaceful
hope in Uhrist? do you envy those who have it, and do you feel that if
God \vQuld confor it UpOIl y0U, lIe wOllld vouehsafe to you a blessing
far, far abovo all and everything that this poor world can bestow ~
If so, tllen I wouM say for your encouragement, the Lord who has
implanted in your hcart these sp:ritual desires and heavenly cravings,
will (in Ilis own good time) give you that holy, childlike, and blessed
confidence which those under the influenco of larger ur strouger faith
enjoy; you, with thorn, will be anxiollsly looking fOl' the Lurd's return.
Yoa, you will be among th(J~e who will woleoDle Him at Ilis coming,
and exclaim-" Lo, this is 0111' God; we have \yaited fm' Him, and He
will save us; tllis is the Lord; we have waited for Him, we will be glad
and rejoice in His salvation,"
May God the Holy Gho~t, in the beundlossness of His condescending
lovo and morcy, in;;pire each of our lloarts with an earnest desire for
the Lorrl's retmn; if it bo His sovereign will, may tho language of every
heart here present.be,-" Cvme, Lord Jesus, come quickly."

[It may be well ,to state. that within a short half-mile of the aboveIH\lllOd Cathedral, the very popular JUonsignore CAPEL was, at the same time,
delivoring one of a series .of addresses at the Homish Cathedral, in which
he had been setting fOl'tl1 the doctrines and l,lsages of Rome in the most
facetious and humanly captivating light.-ED.J

all opprossive burden is tal,en off a Christian's shoulders by his
privilege of.' loaving all consequences, w.hile in the path of duty, to God!
He has dDlle with' Ilow shall 1 bear this trouble?' 'How shall I remove
this diJflCulty?' 'IIow sJlull I get through this deep water?' but leaves
himself in the haml of God.
WHAT
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THAT MARVELLOUS MEETING.
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PULP fT-WORDS OF THE LATE REV. EDMUND CLAY, OF
BRIGHTON, EASTER DAY, 1872.

"Jesus saith unto her, Woman, wl.y weepest thou.f? whom secked thou? She,
8upposin.1J H·im to be the gardenet', with 2tnto him, Sir, ~f thou have borne n'im
hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him, and 1 wilt take Him away. Jesus saith
2tnto her, Nary. She turned het'sel}; and saith unto Him) Rabboni; wh·ich is
to say, Master."-JoHN xx. 15, 16.
IlJJm eyes were full of tears, so that she did not recognise Him. From
these first words of Jesus after His resurrection, we may gather some
interesting thoughts. The conversation with the woman, and the circumstances connected with it, are fruitful in suggestions. I will only, as
time allows, touch upon one or two thoughts now. Observe, it was to a
woman that Ohrist manifested Himself after He had risen again-to a
woman of an insignificant village, and who was of questionable reputation, a sinner out of whom Ohrist had cast seven devils. If you are bound to
glory, and are not content to go with many a Mary Magdalene, you will
not go at all. It was to Peter first of the disciples that Jesus appeared;
to the poor, swearing fisherman who had thrico denied his Lord. I mention this because it magnifies His great tenderness, mercy, and kindness.
These two cases illustrate His own words, "I came not to eaU the
righteous, but sinners to repentance;" not the self-righteous, the Pharisees, who washed their platters and tithed their mint, and thought themselves so good; but to such as Mary Magdalene. "The first shall be last,
and the last first." These things are full of hope and encouragement to
believers, and to those who are yet in their sins; to you, believers, not
only to stir up your admiration of Ohrist, to quicken your faith and hope,
but also to encourage you not to despair of the worst. You are anxious
for the souls of your friends; the believing husband for the wife,
the believing wife for the husband; fathers and mothers for their children; you are anxious for your friends and acquaintances; perbaps you
feel that they are not what they ought to be, that they are not what'they
may be. Never despair of the worst. Go on feeling and praying, and
working and testifying of Jesus. Tell these souls that help is laid on
One that is mighty to save; that the blood of Ohrist, the Risen One,
cleanseth from all sin; that

" There is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Emmanuel's veins;
And sinners p1ung'd beneath that flood
Lose all their guilty stains."
'rhe vilest sinner may find mercy. To that Fountain went such as Ma~y,
Peter, and the thief on the cross. To you who have not yet believed, who
have no sure, settled peace, there is encouragement, for you may have peace
in Ohrist. How often have you heard it said, "7'00 late /" The words
are true when death approaches the body; the skill of man is helpless;
L1le physician may cure disease, but cannot overcome death. But Ohrist
ran cure the terrible disease of your souls. Call in the Great Physician,
lIe can save you. Remember what He has done for sinners, for this
woman, for the dying thief, for Saul of Tarsus; the Saviour plucked
1horn as brands from the burning'. He is the same to-day, able alld "willing to save tQ the uttermost all that come unto God by Him." Ho said,
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" Him that cometh to mo, I will in no wise cast out." Another observation is that this woman was an earnest, patient, loving seeker after
CIll'ist. It was before it was light, the first hour of the first day of the
week, that she wont to the sepulchre. Youug people, with the early
Christ will be early. "They that seek me early shall find me." Men of
blLsilles~, whose days are passed in worry, wi,h the early Christ will be
oarly. The first moments, the first quarter of an hour of the day, this is
thu ti me to be alone with God, the time for the soul to be calmed, and
sll'ungtILened, and refreshed, for the toil and turmoil of the day. How
many defer seeking the Lord till the last 110lLr or the last week of their
lives! This woman w'as a patient seeker. Peter and John, finding the
tll!l1U empty, went home perhaps in disappointed despondency; but
l\'L.try stood without at the sepulchre, wef'ping. And she was a loving
seeker. The angels spoke tenderly to her, but they could not comfort
her. If Christ be absent from you who love Him, no angel could ,comfort yon. One is almost tempted to say she ought to have rejoiced and
not wept at the sig'ht of the empty tomb, for Christ had said that He
should rise again. Her faith was weak, her knowledge defective; but
her love was strong, and that is the best of all. Do you know the secret
of her tears? She was a saved sinner; she had known the degradation
and misery of sin, and that is the first step to heaven. Out of that
misery the blessed One had lifted her up, aud had said to her, "Thy
sins are forgiven thee;" she believed the words, and felt that she was
made whole, and reali:r.ed that she had passed from death unto life: she
had stood at the Cl"OSS, and heard those wOl·ds of dreadful sorrow, "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" and seen Him die. I
believe it is a physical fact that He died of a broken heal·t: when He
said, "It is finished," He dismissed His spirit. At the cross Mary read
her pardon, and now she was come to the sepulchre, and, from love to
Christ stood weeping.
Did ever weeping soul seek Him in vain?
N ever. Though unseen, He was very near to her, as He is still to each
of us. He spoke to her, and it seems gontly rebuked hor w",ut of faith
- " Why weepest thou?" And then He called her by her name, as He
had done before He was crucified. He knows us all by name. Then
she recognised Him at once, and saying" Habboni," "Master," fell at
• His feet and worshipped Him. 'l'his is the place for us, aduring the
risen and exalted One, rejoicing in Him, praising His love. We have
the sailie cause fur loving and seeking Him, for rejoicing in His resurroetion. Our sius were a black catalogue before Jehovab, yet if we are
believel's they are all blotted out; it was for them He died. Now His
resurroction gives the assurance that His work is accepted of God. Do
you know this risen One? If so, you delight in Him; you like to be
where He is. Mary showed courage and love when she brought her
offering to Jesus? Don't say, "I love Him a little; but my luve is so
pour and weak, my offerings are so misorable, I am afraid JIe cannot
luuk upon me." If you can say, like Peter, " Lord, thou knowest that
lluvo 'l'hoe,'l then that love is precious to the eyes of the Lord: what
you do from love to Him is as sweet incense to Him. Your luve is a
part of Himself, a gift from Him. " We love Him becanse lIe first loved
us." If yuu have a little love to Him, it is the germ of fruit which He will
bring to porfediulL. If you go to a bouch tree at this season, alid pluck
off oue of the littlo brown \\hells, you mi:; ht think it was not wodh notice;
but if .yuu uvuu it, yuu will tiilll packed closely in it a roll of whut will
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ho beautiful foliage and fruit; when the sunshine has rested on it and
Hhowers have watered it, the tiny spike will unfold in leaves and fruit
for some of God's creatures. So in Mary's heart there was a little germ
of love, but kue, and put there by Christ. So in the love in the believer's
heart are wrapped up faith, and love, and hope; and by the sunshine of
the Saviour's presence, and the dews of the Saviour's Spirit, this germ
will grow and bear fruit to the glory and praise of God. Finally, ,ve
wish you blessed joy and peace this Easter time; and, when the great
resurrection morning comes, and the trumpet summons all from their
gTaves, may we be called by the loving- lips of Jesus-called by nameand respond, with loving hearts, "Rabboni," "Master."

THE ONE OFFERING. .
OUTLINE OF A SERMON BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER.

"Bind the sacrifice with cords, even unto the horns of the altar."PSALM cxviii. 27.
VERY important words these are-full of matter-full vf instruction.
Oh, my dear friends, IDay the Lord make them full of application to our
souls, full of the Spirit's influence, and that in and through them we
may discern the Spirit's mind. There are some of you, I know, that
I1re satisfied with nothing short of this, the word with power, the word
that is spirit and life-and so realize the sum and substance of this
written wOl·d, which is the Incarnate vVord, Chris-t Jesus. As I often
say to you, to have the writt(ln word only is to find the shell, but to come
at the Incarnate Word is to find the kernel. There are those of you who
lmow the difference between the word in letter and the word with Dower.
Oh, that we had more of this life and spirit amongst us! Some ·of the
fathers in Christ, who are still spared, tell us that the preached word
Home fifty years ago was very different to what it is now in its influelice
and operation; that there was a felt presence with it, a power that godly
and ungodly found the force of, though differently-the one to love and
t Ite other to hate-so that tne ungodly even by their enmity confessed
t110 power of God in it, and, though they might have attended Sabbath
after Sabbath, yet they liked it no better; for the more there is of the
;-:pirit in the word, the more the carnal mind must hate it; yea, and the
lilore there is of the Spirit in you, the more you will be hated by the world.
I r you can join with the world in their pleasures and sin, and delight in
lllOir company, this proves how little you are under the influence of His
~;pirit. And now if I speak God's truth, then I see what your conduct
,Ilould be, and see how deficient you are in spiritual-mindedness. I
Hlluak to God's regenerate children, to those who have something more
II,an mere water in baptism to boast of for their regeneration; for those
\I ho can prove no 'more than this, on their own showing' are unregenerate
Ht ill; they are yet ill their sins, and have 'no evidence that Christ died for
lllt'm. But God's people come to learn He died for them. Many of you
/11'0 learnillg this; lllallY of you have yet to learn it, and many more long
to loarn it, for "the Lord will speak peace unto His people, that they
flll'll not again to foJly."
They are prone to turn to idulatry; therefore
LIlO sweet way He keepB thern from it is by speaking peace to their Bouls.
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Five torms are made use of here in our text. The sacrifice is, without
UO\I ht, tlto LoM Jesus Christ-" Bind the sacrifice with cords "-who
}lIlth by His one offering perfected them who are sanctified. If you are
Rallel ifiod by the blood of Christ, if you have been regenerated and
illlllllillntod by the Holy Ghost, then there is perfection in this work;
yOIl IlfLvo a perfect salvation, and you are viewed as perfect in and
th I'OUgll it; you have a complete salvation and a complete sanctitication.
Nothing can be added to it or taken from it; God's purpose was wrapped
lip in it.
Christ came in fulness of time to set His Boftl to it, and then iu
JIis own pleasure He comes by His Spirit to reveal to ~ho hearts of .His
elect that they are complete in Him. Having considered this term I proceed
to the next point--the altar. We have Christ in every word of this precious
text. YO:l hflveChrist the Sacrifice, the altflr, cords,and horns-the Sacrificer
and the sacrificed-the cords by which He bouud JIimself being ooveuflnt
purpose which could not be broken, that in due time He would bring by
a power divine a people to serve Him and enjoy His great salvation-a
covenant purpose for a covenant people. Are you a child by covenant?
Then you must come to know it, and you never will be satisfied till you
do know it; this is the peace which God gives, and which the devil cannot
break. Christ as set forth in our text is indeed the All and in all, the
altar and tIle sacrificE>. YUll will say, how can He be both? Bec:mse
He bound llimsolf as tho sacri flce in His human natu.re to the altar of
His divinity, as both God and man. Says the Apostle (ITeb. xiii. 10),
"We have an altar, wheroof thoy h.we no right to eat which serve the
tabernacle." Tho Apostlo here epoaks of those who still clung to the
Mosaic dispensation, and who had no right tlJerofore to eat of the Gospel
altar; and, if we put those who are clinging to the law of works for
justitication, then we may say the same, such have no right to eat of this
altar. Very falsely thfJ communion-table is callod Rn altar by some. But
what good is an altar without a sacritice? 'fhe Homanists profess
that they have the sacrifice of the mass; but in a GOllpel day we
have no sacrifico, no altar, Christ ouly. Tho Apustle tells us Christ was
taken without the camp, even as the ani III 0.1 was burnt without the camp,
and this for two roasolls: 1st, It showod God's lmtefulness of siu; it was
imputed to the animal, it was transferred to it; therefure it must be taken
without the gate, without the camp, which meant the whole Israel of God.
Thus, though God delighted in His Son, yet, because sin was imputed to
Him, He must visit Him with wrath-count: Him unworthy to suffer
within the camp, There are some irreconcill'ble antipathies in nature,
and also in grace; thus God and sin can never be reconciled. Henco
if sin be found on you, you must be damned. for it; God sees it, hates it,
and you must suffer damnation for it, unless God gives you to find a
suroty. 'l'he Gospel in its application and. power teaches the soul that
tIIO si n it hates is put away. Jesus endured the cross and curse, suffered
a hell in }jis bosom, that you poor siuners might be free. Oh, what a
gloriuus Gospel is this! What a revelation is this for a poor guilt-stricken
sill nor ! 110re are glad tidings for a poor condemned wretch, a poor vile
sinnor. Having chusen His people, Jesus makes them righteous in His
rightcousnoss; so that you are counted without sin-aye, amidst all
your pollil1,io!l and solf-Ioathing. 2nd, vVithout tlto camp-which seeme(]
typical of mOI'('y to the 8-ontiles. 'fhe Jews wore (;(Juulcc] as within.
Gentilos thoy rL'g'al'(]nd as dogs, and \vitllOllt. I trust SULU!) of you who
were no bettur tllau uugs by nature have fuund out ye are sheep, and so
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l'etul'ned to the Shepherd and Bishop of souls. I know sometimes you
think you can never hold out-that you must perish-but I also know, if
a child of God, you have found Him times out of mind better to you than
all your fears, and you will, even to the end. "Without are dogs," said
the Apostle John; Gentiles who obeyed not God, and were without. The
IsraeJ. of God are within, the Gentile loves a lie and all manner of evil
(Prov. xxi. 15). Iniquity-God's people hate it. Well, now, I do hope
such of you as have been turned fl'om the nature ways and spirit of the
dog into lambs will manifest a lamb-like temper and spirit. I hope you
will walk like lambs of the fold and follow the Shepherd of the sheep.
There must be reproach if ye are honest, straightforward Ohristians j you
must expect it more or less j but I hope it is not reproach for your evil
ways. I often hear people say there is so little persecution in our day.
Now I'll tell you the l'eason, it is because there is so little that bespeaks
the Lamb in you, so little spirituality, so little of Ohrist, so little that
offends the world and draws down reproach. But further, the altar is
spoken of in Matthew: "If thou bring thy gift to the altar." 'Vhat is the
gift spoken of? It may include sacrifices, for all sacrifices were human
gifts. And how were they sanctified? By the altar of the Lord's appointing, Ohrist Himself. Hence all the gifts of prayer, praise, love, faith, and
hope must all be laid upon that altar. Peter calls the Ohmch a royal
priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices unto God. The true Gospel
sacrifices are prayer and praise offered upon and through Ohrist the
living and true Altar. Hence the Lord's people are taught to wait at
that altar for supplies brought to them, even as the priests of old.

TIlE PRECIOUSNESS OF OHRIST TO BELIEVERS.
NOTES OF A SER:JfON BY TIlE REV. W. W. TALLAOIC, M.A.
" Unto YOlt tlwrefore wMch believe He 2'S pl'ccious."-l Peter ii. 7.
'VITAl' precious things there are in the Word! " Precious faith," resting
on " precious promises," purchased by " precious blood," flowing fi'om a
" precious Ohrist."
To whom is Ohrist precious? Not the unconverted. They see no
form nor comeliness in Him. They despise and reject Him. " Tlte
world hated me." They tItmple under foot the BLOOD of Christ. This
text declares itself alone as the sole property of bel£evers. "To you, therefore, which believe." Not such as really believe the Bible to be true, for this
the devils believe, and tremble (what many sinners do not). N or such as
have made a profession of religion by attending ordinances, sacraments, &c.,
for so did Judas, Demas, and many others, who have never been born
again to God. Nor such as have heard gladly, and done many things in
religion, for so diel Herod. But only such as have been taken in hand
by the Hol!) Gltost Himself, and by Him (1) taught their own thorough
ruin j (2) made to feel their danger (had their souls shaken over (t pit) ;
(3) led.in humble penitence to the blood of Ohrist, there to rest and
iind peace, and life, and hope. To these only is Ohrist PRECIOUS. He is
precious to them, forI. WHAT HE IS IN HIMSELF.-He is God. Read the early verses of
John i. 1, anel Heb. i., for abundant testimony on the point, also 1 JnCl.
E
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v. 20. No mere creature could satisfy infi~ite justice, atone for sins,
reconcile man to God, and vanquish deatb, hell, and the devil. This is
all tho work of n, IX,vine Bein/} , and my Savl'ow' is divine. Is He not
preciollf\ '( ] [e is also man. He promised in the garden, and fulfilled
in clue time. Jesus was madejtesh. He grew, toiled, hungered, thirsted,
'Wept, bled, died. Thus" He was made perfect through suffering," and
thcn He bccame the Author of eternal salvation to all them that, through
grace, obey His call. Is He not preciousII. ICOR WlIAT HB HAS DONE FOil illS l'EOl'LE ?
(i.) He chose them from all eternity (Mark xiii. 20; Rom. viii. 28, 29 ;
ix. 20; Eph. i. 11, 12; 2 Thess. ii. 13; 2 'rim. i. 9; 1 Peter ii. 9). This
is the only true origin of real religion in the soul. J eSUB says to each
one of His people, "YE have not chosen me, uut I hat·g chosen you." OUR
choice has been made, and alas! what is it? Sin, Sedan, death, hell! And
had Jesus not chosen us for Himself, this would have t'emained our choice
to all eternity. Bless His name. "TVe love IIim, because He first
loved tts."
(ii.) He called tltem (Rom. i. 6; viii. 30; ix. 24; 1 Cor. i. 24; 2 Thess.
ii. 14; 1 Peter v. 10). 11Y His providences, mercies are calls; chastisements, and afflictions, and sorrows are calls; bereavements and losses are
calls. By the '\Vonl twtd, Hnd heard, and ut'ought to mind.
(iii.) By His Spit·it.
The only ~(}'ectu((l calling. The other two are
common, and alas, often unheeded. This last is special, and, thank
God, always J,FFECTUAL (1 Thess. i. 5).
(iv.) He made an atonement for His pcople. The eternal purpose
was based upon this vicarious sacrifice of the Son of God for His
people. The calling all has reference to tbis. No calling to God, bnt
by the blood, 01' because of the blood-shedding of the Son of God.
It seems difficult to account for the prejudices of the human mind
against God's truth. If indeed the mind were left to itself, there would
not be merely prejudices, but downright enmity against all God's truth.
But in the case of mClny whom Goel has disposed to think of His Word and
will, how are we to account for tho strong prejudices that exist against
the doctrines of gt'ace? That tlley arc in the Word is too plain to ba
fairly denied by anyone who has sound understanding, and uses that
understanding l'ightly. Look at such passages as these-Eph. i.; Rom. viii.
Tell me if they are not too plain to allow of the rejection of the doctrine
that a sinner becomes a child of God only by the ELECTING love and the
EFFEOTUAL calling of God.
Some seem to have been educated into a
thorough dread of this truth, and so they seem as though they could not
·endure it, while some, who have been from early days familiar with it,
have been tau.qltt it-have l'ROFESSED it-not !l({vz'?lg t'eceived it by the
tatcMng of tlte Holy Ghost,. come afterwards to shun it, explain it away,
deny it. Others, again, .have some knowledge of divine things, and have
been made in some mectsltre to feel the everlasting importance of having a
.I(wing interest in Christ, and at times, at least, feel some anxiety about
their own conversion (a work which they know and admit is done only
by the Holy Ghost), and yet, from nervous timidity of character, or from
an uncomfortallle state of conscience and of their own felt inconsistencies,
fear to admit the whole truth as it is revealed in the doctrine of God's
sovereign elect illg' grace. They think sucl! a view may exclude them,
forgetting tJtn.1., aJ though they may reject the truth, the tl'llth remains
the same, and that it is not the trut/! that is the means of excluding them.
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but their own continued impenitence, while they fancy also that if the
door of mercy be left wide eno'~gh ,there may be some chance for them.
Alas! poor things, they do not reflect that there is not, and cannot be,
any chance at all in the matter. Indeed, if there were chances in it, then
the whole plan would crumble away, and not a soul would be saved. Thou
wilt say, then, "Why dost thou," &c. (Rom. ix.) When the Lord has
beaten out of us the pride of heart and of will which was infused into
us at first by the·devil himself, and has in His infinite compassion shewn
to us our ruin, corruption, loathsome vileness, and utter helplessness,
and has in tender pity revealed to us, in all its blessed sweetness and
flllness, the truth of that declaration, "Thy salvation is of me, saith the
Lord," then we fall down before Him, full of loathing at ourselves, and
moved with adoring gratitude for His grace, and say, I< Even so, Father,
for so it seemed good in 'rhy sight."
,
Ill. FOR WITAT HE IIAt:! DONE IN TllE~L-He has quickened them
(Eph. ii, 1). He has by His Spirit wrought in them a sense of sin
(Rom. vii. 21-25), a desire for pardon, a simple clinging to Him only
for life, and peace, and glory.
IV. FOR WHAT HE IS DOING WITH THE~r, AND WILL SHORTLY DO FOR Tum£.He ,'s "keeping'" them-I< those Ihave krjJt; " guidl'n,lJ them-"I will guide
thee with mine eye;" defending them-I< lest any hurt it;" providing for
them; comfortin,r; them (see Hymn 444) ; making" aU things work together
for their good." He will come fO?' tlwm. Blessed hope, sure hope, certm:n
hope. " I will come again." "Amrn. Even so, come, Lonl JeSlt8."

~arrtsuO'nhwte.
ANOTHER WORD FROM THE CONTINENT.
27th Srptember, 1872.

DEAR Sm,-Thinking it may not be uninteresting to you to hear how
we are getting on, I take the opportunity of sending you a line. VVe
Rtayed at the Monastery of St. Bernard, from Saturday the 7th September,
till Monday the 8th. Saturday evening, as a matter of courtesy, I went
with my companions to ve3pers, but I was so crushed with a feeling of
mingled pity and sorrow, that I was obliged to leave. On Sunday morning
my companions went to high mass, but I felt I could nut go; but whilst
mass was going on I scrambled up the mountain, and in the shadow of
a great rock on the side of thll lonely Alps tried to pour out my heart at
the footetoolof mercy. From where I was I could look down into Italy
on the one side, and into Switzerland on the other, the rugged Alps
towering in wild grandeur and beauty, all around thoir snow-capt summits seeming to pierce the very sky. 'rhe silence and solitude were almost
painful; it is in such a situation that one feels as it were in the immediate
presence of Deity. After a time I returned to the monastery, and judge
L--, of Dublin, one of our party, suggested that we should go to our
room and read the morning service, as he said he felt pained at tho
service he had just attended. We went, and in that room surrouncleu
with pictures- of :Monks and Abbots anli other popish things, we reall
and enjoyed the service. Our congregation numbered only thl'cO pel'.':lOflS,
F
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but it wag srJIOlllll in suoh a place. Afterwnnb Mr. C-- read to us
from ]30ual"::; JI)'llU1S of faith and hope, whiuh 1"atler Carron, one of the
Monks, lent us out of their library, a book that we scareely expected to
fill(l thore. On :rvronday morning wo left aftor partaking of breakfast
with om kind friend, Father Carron; the attontion and hospitality we
receivod was unbounded. There is no denying" that the Monks of St.
DCl'uuru arc a set of self-denying men, and that the institution gives
::;heltOl'to many who otherwise (in winter) must perish amidst the snows
01' that ureary solitude. Happy day when the uarkness of superstition shall
lJO dispelled by the light of a pure gospel!
I must now tell you of a most providential eseape which we had about
four hours after leaving the monastery. "Ve walked down the mountain to
LL little hamlet called St. Proz: there we hired a char-a-banc to take us
to Martigny. Our man, like most Alpine urivers, went at a furious rate,
struek against a projecting rock, the axle snapt, and in a moment we were
thro',"ll on the mountain side without sustaining the slightest injury: had
the ,yheel come off' on the other side and a few yards on, we must have
been precipitated over the precipice iuto the chasm below; surely goodness and mercy attended us at that moment, but alas! how dull and stupid
is the wretehed heart to recognize God's hand, or to be humbled and thankful for His mercy. Sinee that timo we have been moving about in
Switzerland, and have crossed the Alps eight or nine times; to-morrow
(D.V.) wo proceed to ]<'rance for a few days, and then home. Oh how
Bweet that little word; I never felt its charm as now.
I h~1Ve thoroughly enjoyed our nine weeks' tom, yet it has been mingled
with trials of tho most acute character: but I havo found amidst them all
that Ho (blessed be His precious name!) has been a very present and
sufficient Saviour. Oh for a nearol', closer, and more endearing,walk
with Him.-I am, dear Sir, your fellow prilgrim, I trust to a better
land,
D. M. P.
A NEW YEAll'S GH,EETING.
Tv tlie Editor and to tlte Readers of tlte Gospel Magazine.
BELOVED FRImms,-I hope I may be in time to greet you at the entrance on a new year, that we may rejoice together at tho remembrance
of our God's faithfulness to His gracious promises in tho "yoars that are
past," and encourage each other to trust Him for the years that are yet
to come; especially for that on which we are now entering. I dare say
that I am one of the oldest correspondents of the Maga%ine now left.
The first (;ontribution I ventured to send will be found in the volume for
1833, I believe, under the signature CLElUCUS. My will to eontribute
t;omething monthly, according to the ability which God has given me, is
:.J,S good as ever; but, sOJl1.ehow, my engagements do not deerectse, with
thc inerease of years, and time, provorbial for the swiftness of its flight,
seems to pass on with increasing celerity.
This is, or is intended to be, apologetie. Now, having taken pen in
hand, I must say something, and I don't know that I can do better than
repeat what I "Tote to some friends twenty-five years since, premising
that, what was hue at that time, has become more strikingly true now.
"Ve have reaehod another of Time's milestones on the way to the" city
which hath foullllntions." "Ve are a year's" march nearer home." We
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have had our buffetings; our faith has been exercised; the faithfulness
and love of our covenant God have stood the test of another year's trial.
We can say with them of old, "No good thing hath failed of all that
the Lord promised; all hath come to pass." But we often enquire, what
of the future? "Watuhman, what of the night?" A faithful watchman
is bound to say the night is gloomy; thick clouds hang over our heads;
we can scarcely see the way. We are in a strange position. Do we as
a nation honour our God? Enemies to His truth are numerous on every
side. The truth is assailed by those who have sworn to defend it. How
is it with ourselves? Are we walking in the light? It behoves us to be
strong and quit ourselves like men. Let our motto for this year be,
" ABOVE ALL, TAKING THE SIIIELD OF FAITH;" that is, not our faith as our
shield, but the shield which faith lays hold on, namely the declarat'ion of
our God, "Abraham, I am thy Shield," and" the Lord God is a Sun and
a Shield." If we are enabled thus to lay hold on our God in His covenant
character and relationships to our souls; if we thus get sheltered under
His wing, we need not fear" the arrow that flieth by day, nor the pestilence that walketh by night." OmUSTIANS, you are the salt, the light,
of this nation; "the holy seed is the substance thereof." As God blessed
Laban for J acob's sake; as He blessed the houses of Potiphar and the
gaoler for Joseph's sake; and the house of Obed-Edom for the sake of
the ark that was under his roof, so He hath blessed, and will b1<3ss, this
nation for the sake of His elect who are in it, for the sake of those who
cry, day and night, for the abominations that are done therein. Let it
be our care, my dear friends, to be earnest with our God, in prayer for
our nation, for our rulers, for all those who are dear to us; let us look
unto Him who is able to deliver, "who hath delivered, who doth deliver,
and who will yet deliver ;" and what a stability is afforded to the soul
by the l'emembrance that "the Lord reigneth I"~ However gloomy our
feelings for our country may be, whatever struggles and trials we may
foresee for true and faithful, bold and uncompromising, Ohristians; at
one time from a false and specious liberality, at another from the workings of superstition, tending to idolatry, and leading to that corrupt
system which only lacks the power to make its persecuting spirit felt as
in days of old; of this we are sure, as we are of our own existence, that it
shall be well with the righteous; no weapon that is found against him
shall ever prosper; "all things work together for good to them that love
God, that are the called according to His purpose:" they may be tried,
even in the fire, but ,they shall come forth like gold; they may be forsaken of men, but never of God; they may be put into the furnace, but
shall only lose their dross. In fact, my dear frieuds, all these things
will only tend to purify and exalt the dear child of God into his Father's
bosom, and in such circulIlstances faith lays hold of its shield, and the
soul is preserved from harm.
That our gracious Gou. may infuse His strength into our souls, and
thus nerve us for every conflict and every trial, and enable us to sing to
His praise continually, is the prayer of your loving- brother,
Astloy.
ALFRED HEWLETT, D.D.
A HOLY, heavenly ,mlk, will command dread and awe from men anu.
devils; upon which account the Ohurch is said to be "terrible as an
.army with banners."
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THE BOW DRAWN AT A VENTURE.
To the Edito?' of the Gospel Magcczinc.

DEAl: 1'IUED OXE,-" Is there any thing too hard for the Lord?"
"No, nothing' is too hard for HiI)l." "I know," said Job, "Thou eanst
do everything." And his knowledge was gained by experience, no doubt.
Say not, then, "If the Lord were to mako windows in heaven this thing
mig1lt he." He can help you in ten thousand ways the most unlikely and
unexpected possible. Put your hard caso in His hands. Take with you
words. Say unto Him, "Lord, help me! :Nly help in this time of neod
must oome from Thee alone." And then may the Lorel give thoo grace
to lUlit fOl' Him. And for tby encouragement let me give thee an extract
from a letter of a dear friend, by whieh you will see in wbat an unexpected way a little help came to another deal' friend of mine, both of
whom are now in the presence of Jesus. "I feel it a privilege to have
tho opportunity of enclosing to you a half-sovereign for her. I sond it
as a small tbank-oifering to the Lonl for His mercies to me, as well as a
token of Cbl'istian love to the deal' widow and fellow-pilgrim to Zion.
Say you wero requested to send it from a sister and fellow pilgrim, and
ono who had received great mercies from the hand of a covenant God.
The moment I read your letter I felt happy in having the privilege of
thus giving a cup of cold water to oue of the disciples of eur gracious
Lord, for I must tell you that a few weeks since I received by letter 5t.
from a person unknown, calling it a debt of conscience, and almost confessing they had robbed me to that amount in goods when I was in business, which must have occurred t/Cent!! years ago. Part of this I have
already given to the Lord, for it was from His hand I received it." I
may add that the giver, the reeeiver, and myself were never known to
each other in the flesh, and lived a great many miles apart.
Depenel on it, dear tried one, the "Lord God of Elijah" still liveth,
" a. very present help in trouble." Many have put their trust in mall, and
have been greatly confounded. . But look now at the gonerations of
old; look at the testimony of that delightful saint, Mrs. Moens, the
Birmingham poet, whieh has appeared lately in the pages of this Maga:l:ine, and say, "Did any trust in the Lord aud were confounded?" 'fen
thousand voices answer, "No!" "'fhey shall not be ashamed that wait
for 1I1e." The Lord help thee and me then to tl'llst in Him.
"Leave God to order all thy ways,
And hope in Him whate'er betide;
Thoul't find Him in the evil days
'rhy all-sufficient Strength and Guide;
Who trm;ts in God's unchanging love,
Builds on the Rock that nought can move."
" God never yet forsook in need
The soul that trusted Him indeed."
G. IT.
FAITlI and ovory good gift-the beginning, perfection, and end-is
only of God (Rom. ix. 16; Phil. ii. 13; John vi. 44; xv. 5).
:FAITH ofton brings heaven d·own into the soul before it carries the
soul up into heaven.
TIm Lord wOlll<1 never send him into perdition in who::>e he,ut lIo puts
a spiritual petiLion.
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PRESBYTER AND PRIEST.
To the Edit01' of thc Gospel Magc~zinc.
8m, - It is my usual habit to decline answering anonymous
Ilo\\'::;papcr attacks, regarding them as either unmanly, malicious, or
I loth; but as I think your two corrospondents "Herbertus" and" J. 0.,"
whoovor they are, and whatever be their motives, fairly challenge me on
a subject at this time deeply interesting to many, I will for once waive
my ordinary rule and reply to thom, and to others who may be inclined
to (luestion my correctness in saying what I acknowledge I did say" If I should say I was a priest, I should bo tolling a lie."
Of course when I said priest, I moant what is called in Greek LEpEVr;
:lnd in Latin saccrclos, that is, one who, according to the general use of
the word, offers sacrifices to God on behalf of those whoill he represents;
not 71'()E(T(3vnpor; in Greek, or pr'csb!Jtcl' in Latin, which simply moans
" older," the name applied to the ministers of the Ohurch of England
thoughout the Thirty-nine Articlos, except the 32nd, whore ministers of
various orders are referred to, and are includoel under the general title of
Mlccnlatcs, or ministers in holy things. Bvery one by this time knows, or
ought to know, the fact which eVOll the High Ohurch Dean Hook
acknowledges in the Ohurch Dictionary, ,that tho wOl,d "priest" in our
Prayer-book "is formed by a contraction of prosbyter with an English
Lermination," and that thereby no sanction is given to tho assumption of
a sacrificial office by the clergy of the Ohurch of England.
That Ohurch is a Reformation Ohurch, lot the Ritualists say what they
will; and onc of the principal objects to which our Reformers addressed
themselves \vas to relieve the Ohurch of the "blasphomous fablo and
Jangerous deceit" of transubstantiation, and of all the priestlyassumptions which that dogma underlies. Thoir labours, thoi'ofore, wore strenuously and porsovoringly directed to the exposition of lIoly Scripture
i'ogarding the true charactor of Ohrist's sacrifice, to provo its completeness
;1l1c1 full satisfaction for all sin, oria:inal and actual, in tho oase of those
who become consciously partakers ~of it by a living faith, and conse'luently not only the inutility, but the insult offerod to God, by any
attempt to repeat or to supp'lement that one sucrifice which He had
provided for Himself, and which He declared "perfected for ever them
t11at are sanctified" "to the praise of the glory of His grace, wherein
He made them accepted in the beloved."
.
'rhe ehange made at the Reformation in tho character of the ministry
ill the Ohmch i;; strikingly exhibited in the nature of the authority
\I'ith which tho l1.efurmation presbyter and tho Romish priest are respect ivoly investou at ordination.
In the former case, the bi~hop delivers
a Bible to each of the candidates for holy orders, and says, "'rake thou
aLlthority to proach the Word of God, and to ministor the holy sacraments in the congregation where thou sh.alt be lawfully appointed·
thereunto." In tlw latter, the bishop delivers to each of the candidates
;;ILCcessively a chalico with wine and water, and a paten, with the Host
lying upon it, and ~ays, "Hoceive thou the power to offer sacrifice to
Uod, and to celebrato l1WSSOl3 both for the living and tho dead: in the
\t;lme of the Lord." It is thus seen that the offico of the presbyter is
III llrea~h the Gospel anJ administer the sacraments, for which he neocls
Ill) sacerdotal functions,
but that the Romish, priest is authoritatively
mmmissioned by his Ohmch to fulfil the duties which belong to a
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pricst, llamely, to offer expiatory sacrifiecs to God for tho people
eODlDliUo(l to his charge.
Morcuver, the RefC'rmed Ohurch of England has provided her ministers
",ith none of the necessaries of sacerdotal services-no sacrificial vestments, with which the Romish candidate for priests' orders is formally
dothed by the bishop as the service procee<1s; no altar, the very word
llaving beon scrupulously expunged from the Pl'l1yer-book ; no vietim, as
tl'l1nsubstantiation is utterly repudiated; no ruuric directing lJOw the
mass is to be celebrated; and no sel'Vice suitable to any sacrificial
performancc. Tho productiou of such a literary monstrosity as tho
Di1'ectorilt?n Angl£canu1n proves that by no sacerdotal ingenuity can the
Book of Common Prayer be trausubstantiated into the Roman Miesal, or
made to serve the purposes of it as a gui<lo to the performance of superstitious rites; and, therefore, the Romrmisers in our Ohurch have been
obliged to previde themselves with a 'Ixlde mecwn, more redolent of Rome
than the Book to which many of them have solemnly given their assent
and consent as holders of position and emolument in the Ohurch.
If, then, Ohristianity concentrates sacerdotalism in thc person and
work of "tbe High Priest of our profession, Ohrist Jcsus;" if the
Reformers spokc, wrote, laboured, and died to banish as a pestilence
sacerdotalism, as a human assumption, from the professing Ohurch; if
our Rcformcd OILUrch, in her articles and homilies, repudiates and
denounces any prctondcd corporal prcsence of Ohrist in connexion with
the elements of bread and wine on the OomnulJ1ion table; if she erases
the very word" ftltar" from her Prrtyer-buuk; if she rejects all idea of
sacrifice 01' expiatory offering by her ministers; if she makes no provision
for sacrificial rites in the dress of ministers, the drapery of her communiontable, the lighted callcUes, the crosses, the consers, stone altars, superaltars, &c., which were used in ante-reformation times, but which the
highest ecclesiastical authority bas again and again decided do not
belong to the Pl'otestant Ohurch of Euglancl ; and if, lastly, the orclaining
act employed by the bishop who admitted illO to orders in that church
wa~ the pntting of a Biblo into llly hand and bidding go preach the
Gospel, instead of presenting me with a chalice and paten, and commissioning me to offor sacrifice, I think I am fully justified in my strong
assertion-which was meant to be strong, that it might awaken thought
and stimulate inquiry-that, if I should say I was a priest, understanding
it in the sacrificial meaning of the term, "I should be telling a lie."
"J. 0." lays stress upon the words in the ordinal beginning, "Receive
ye the Holy Ghost," &c., but they have nothing to do with offering
sacrifices, if we understand the word priest there to be not sacerrlos but
prcsbyter; and I said nothing at the Oity Mission meeting about forgiving
sins. I think, however, I could explain that, too. vVhat I have said
has beon about myself; but to each of those who have received orders in
the Ohurch of England just as I havo done, and who claim to be sacrificing priests, I could say, "Mutato nomine do to fabula narratur."
St. jJ[ar!J-le-port, Eristol.
S. A. W ALlCEH.

HEAVE:1\LY-.\flNDlmNEss is as much the gift of God, and as much the
work of the 1J oly Spirit as regeneration, repentance, or faith. It must
be sought for also in the samo way. "Ask, and ye shall receive."
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'1' lIE 'l'IUN BDGE OF 'l'RE WEDGE.
1'0 the E,l'itor of the Gospel Magazine.
m,-The fullowing extract from a letter by Mr. Sydney Beresford I
ily 1'01' }Ulll' insertion (if approved), as obtained from the seventh numl' of tho (;/wi.stian Standard.
'1'he various devices of Popery, in high
umllow l,l:wcs alike, are little suspected by lukewarm Protestants, who,
l'athor than ue disturbed hom their slumbering state, would allow Popery
to I'ille rough-shod over the land,-I remain, yours, etc., A PllOTESTANT.
"A weuldy Homan Catholic papllr, Od. 26, contains the follo"l\ing
llotice, published as an advertisement of a Roman Catholic grammar
lhool situated in a populuus dish-iet, ' In addition to the ordinary school
ubjccis, the students will be taught book-koepillg, the ordinary system
f banking, short-hand, and French. The Post Office electric telegraph
instl'lIlilellts have lately beon erecteel in the school for the instruction of
tho l,oys uy the Governmellt officials.' I was abollt to draw attention
to tbis remarkable announcement, uut before doing so thought it well to
ascortain its cOl'l'ectuess, and thOl'efore ealled on the 'father' in charge
of the schools. This gentleman informed me that the present Postmaster being a Roman Catholic, his school had becn favoured; and,
thanks to the intluence of a mutual friend, by his paying the expenses.
viz., £42, the instruments erected for the use of his scholars were in all
respects similar to thoso ill, the chief office and the various district postoffices in this city, and had, by the sanction of the Postmaster-General,
been set up by the Govornment officials. 'The same would be done,' I
rejoined, 'doubtless, for any other school, even though a Protestant, if
the same payment were ofl:'ered?' , By no means,' replied the priest; 'I
have succeedeu because I have a hiend D.t court.' Some easy-going
persons may say, What of this? But Ellglish people should bear in
mind that the education of the Roman Catholic children of' this country
is in the hands of the J esnits, at the head ot whom, as he boasted in
July last, is VI'. Manning. For the first time for the last 300 years an
avowed adherent of the papacy has a seat in the British Parliament, and
I am bold to say, Mr. Monsell, in allowing these electric telegraph in:-;truments to be put up, has made an unjustifiable use of his power."

A NEW-YEAR'S DAY PETITION.
HEARKEN to my prayer, oh, Father,
As I kneel before Thy throne;
Knecling there tu crave 'fhy blessing,
In the fleeting years to come.
With 'fhy strength, oh, help my
weakness,
WelLlmess Thou alone doth know;
With Thy light illume my uarkness,
Light, and life, and strength
bcstow.

Keep me, as I tread life's journey,
Long or short, to me unknown;
Unseen snares lie in each pathway,
That I fear to meet alone.
May I sce Thy hand in a.ll things,
./!'eel that all Thou dost is best:
Then, oh Lord, whate'er the year
brings,
I would leave with Thee the rest.
H.M.H.

TITE cross, with holiness, will bring the mortifying of the flesh-the
shame of the world-and the reproach of men.
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l'A'l'IENOE AND ITS POSSESSIONS.
possess ye your sOl!ls."-LuKE xxi. 1D.
PA'I'I~l\(,E is a New Testament virtue that givos to the believer possession:
of h iH soul: where patience is absent, the soul is an unfruitful blank
(l'l'ov. xix. 16). This is therefore a subject worthy the prayerful consideralion of all those who profess to belong to Ohrist. It pleaseth our
God to make the pathway to heaven besh'owed with thorns, briars, and
bosetments; it is ofttimes hedged up with difficulties, and always surrounded by dangers. It is "through ?Uucl, tribulation that we must
ontoI' the kingdom;" and it is the trials of life that prepare us for the
enjoyment of heaven. Thus there is no escape from that wise discipline
which the Lord sees needful for the correction of His people's pride~ the
curbing of their fleshly lusts, and the subduing their rebellious wills;
and when the chastisemonts of God are rightly viewed, and properly
received, the soul, mado wise to understand their true intent and aim,
will not lightly pass them by, but pause, consider, keep silence, and bow
in humble submission thereto. But the natural tendency of tho human
mind is to be angry at the flesh-crucifying dispensations of God; they
interfere with the happiness of every-day life-they mal' the pleasures,
overturn the plans, and blight the prospects, of the ease-seeking creature.
Thus it is never a "convenient season" to man for tho judgmental visitations of God. Henco with some, even among the professing children
of the Most High, what a putting away from them there is of tho divine
ordinances of justico, callod tho "tl'110 and righteous judgments of God."
They will have none of His reproof, though atrLiction is sent for their
profit; thus, directly they got into trouble, their first and chief concern
is how best, and how soon, they can get out of it; hence they immediately
fly to some fleshly refuge, some carnal resort, some worldly pursuit or
pleasure, to alleviate their sufferings, to deaden their feelings, and
drown their sorrows. Is this wise or right, when afllictions from God
are mercy's messengers to the soul? Wherefore should heaven-born
children nurse a " eleaf spirit" to the voice of thoir Lord? and why should
the professed followers of the Lamb take Saul for their modol, who, in
his evil time, sought for a certain man who, by skilful playing on the
harp, should charm away his trouble? There is no possessing of the
soul here; no exercise of the grace of patience, no trial of faith, no purifying the heart, no profit to the soul: hence leanness, barrenness, deadness is the result; and such a one has to prove, to his cost, that" the rebellious dwell in a dry land." The Apostle Paul, by direction of the Holy Ghost,
saith to the exercised believer, under the chastening hand of God, " Be afflicted and mourn." " Yes," saith my soul, "let patience have her perfect
work;" be afflictetl if the Lord afflicts, and if the" time to mourn" is come,
remomber that there is a " season" and a "purpose" to every thing under
heaven, according to the wise appointment of our covenant God and Father.
"By humility and the fear of the Lord are riches, and honour, and life.'"
0, what a mercy, when chastened of the Lord, to bo in subjection to thc
Father of t:lpirits, and l£ve!" The soul is then possessed and profited. If
we look into the "Vord of God, we shall there see how our blessed Lord
bowed nis holy soul to the will of His heavenly Father when" stricken,
smitten of God, and afllicted." "He was oppressed, and He was afflicted,
yet Ho openctl not His mouth; He is brought as a lamb to tho slaughter,
and as a sheep b0101'o hor shearers is dumb, so He opcnoth not His
mouth." No; Ho had. not a word to say against the will of God; and it
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was in the "spirit of Ohrist" that, in like manner, the patriarchs, pro11hets, and apostles, bowed down the??' souls to the stroke of God's
decree. Thus, "Shall Dot the Judge of all the earth do right?" said Abraham. "I know, 0 Lord, that Thy judgments are right, and that Thou in
faithfulness hast affiicted me," said David. "Shall we receive good at
the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil?" said Job. "I will bear
the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against Him," said
J\!Iicah. These are they who "endured chastening" as Ohrist "endured
the cross," " despising the shame;" and thus they "ran with jJatience the
race that was set before them," embracing the promises, and cunfessing
that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. ,In like manner the
apostles behaved themselves wisely under the rebukings, chastenings, and
even scourgings of God. They gave Him parental roverence in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Ohrist; and it is chiefly by such fellowship
with Him in Ib's sufferings that we learn obedience in ours. My soul,
cherish the humble spirit, and emulate the lowly practice, of all those
who have lived in the" meekness of Ohrist," suffered with the patience
of Ohrist, and died in the" faith of Ohrist." "Patience" is a grace of
the Spirit, upon ,,,hich hangs "experience;" and from the teachings of
"experience" comes the "hope" that" maketh not ashamed." 'Vhen
the soul is possessed in patience, it waiteth the will of God, it watcheth
the mind of the Lord, and listeneth to the voice of the Lord. To him
that despiseth not the chastening of the Almighty, nor groweth weary of
His correction, there is a keeping of tho soul; but to him that "hateth
reproof," and to whom correction is so grievous that he forsaketh that
"way of the Lord," there is death and misery in the losing of his soul.
There is such a thing as a man keeping his own soul (Prov. xix. 16), and
also of losing it,-that is, suffering loss by its nou-possession. To seek
a miti&,ation or removal of a£l1iction (sent from God for our profit) by any
carnal effort of the creature, is to cast away our confidence in the Lord,
and to put our trust in an arm of flesh. When tho children of Israel went
down into Egypt for help, and sought to be replenished from the East,
they soon found that the strength of Pharaoh brought them to shame,
and the shadow of Egypt to confusion. Israel must trust in Israel's God,
and the children of Zion must look to their Lord and King. The Apostle
Paul said, "To you who aro troubled, rest with us;" and where did the
apostles rest but in the word, the oath, the counsel, the promise of God?
Ilis faithfulness to us in trouble, and His power to deliver us out qf it, aro
sufficient strongholds for faith. Then let us look to the Lord and wait
patiently for Him; and in the silent endurance of suffering, whether in
mind, body, or estate; whether personal, domestic, relative; in the
Ohurch, or in the world; say"Lord, I would indced submit,
Gladly yield my all to rrhee ;
What Thy wisdom sees most fit
Must be surely best for me."
The" will" and" wisdom" of God in the appointment of suffering is a
gTeat secret for tll{) soul to learn; but the sweetness comes from the knowlodge and persuasion that "whom the Lord LOVETH He chasterieth, and
Hcourgeth every son whom He receiveth." Thus the Father dealt with
his only-begotten Son; and we are only sons in the sonship of Ohrist;
IlIlt therefore it is that He will so deal with us. For a believer, then, it
iH good to be afflicted; it ~ives him time to reflect ou his former goings
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astray, and lenus him in fllture to keep more devotedly the Word of the
Lord-moreover, such an exercised one cau then say with the Psalmist,
., Thou hast enlarged me when I was in dist/'fss." Nor is there auyestablishment of the children of God until their feet are thus set upon the
UOl;k Uhrist Jesus. "Blessed are the uuuefiled in the way, who walk
ill thc law of the Lord." 'Submission to the will of God shews humbleness
of mind, and humility is a sure proof of grace in the heart. It is through
" faith and patience" that we inherit the promises. May the Lord then
strengthen us unto all patience, even the patience ancl faith of the saints;
and by such submissive endurance of suffering, according to the will of
God, seek for glory, honour, immortality, and eternal life.
CAelmsford.
J OSIAil.

TO

JOHN BUNY~N McCURE.
rIlE DEACOXS AND ~IEMllEltS OF TilE CliURCII AND CONGREGATION
WORSllIPl'ING IN EDEN CIIAl'EL, CAMJJlUDGE, GRACE 1)XTO YOU.

My DEAH BRETImEN AND SISTERS IN OUlt :llOST GLOmOUS CUlUST, who
is the ever-living and everlasting Head of His deal' blood-bought body:
" And we are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His,bone;" one,
eternally one, with Christ" Onc in tL c tomb; onc when He rose;
Onc wLen He trill~nphed oycr His foes;
Onc when in hcaven He took His scat,
While seraphs sang all hell's defcCLt."
Notwithstanding the blessouncss that we have in and with our precious
Lord, yet are we mortal, and all in the wilderness, the thorns of which are
still growing; and our loving and gracious Father is pleased to give unto
His poor children fiery trials which are to try them. " In the world ye
shall have tribulations." "There Wa..ll given unto me a tlwJ'n in the flesh."
Beloved, think it not strange-as though some strange thiugs happened
nnto you. We are not to count them str·ange. " We are appointed
thereunto."
'l'hey are not strange things to God's loving purposes,
promises, and covenant, and they were not strange things unto those who
are now before the throne of God and the Lamb in glory.
" Once thcy were mourning hcre below,
And wet their couch with tears;
rr-hey wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins <md doubts and fears."
It has pleased my gracious Lord, in the exercise of His loving-kindness,
whilo leading me about in the wilderness, to lead me into a new trz'al, that
I have never before experienced. The fire has been hot, and the waters
deep; but not hot enough io consume, nor deep enough to drown. The
poor tempest-tossed pilgrim has been sustained, b8cause J ehovah, my
faithful eovenant God, has been with me, according to that precious
prumiso, "I will be with thee "-when? "When ~hou passest through the
waters." Yes, in the time of need, our God is a Friend indeed; "a present
help," alld lIe will help; and that,;right early-in time-never too late. The
.affliction uy which the Lord has brought me down, and laid me aside from
my loved work for a little season, has been of a very serious and dangerous
character. On Saturdaymol'l1ing, Nov. 16th, I expectorated a little blood,
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for the first time in my life, which continued throughout the day. I was
just leaving my wife and children for Oambridge, by the five p.m. train,
when I coughed up more blood, and then more and more for nearly halfau-hour. ,Vhile my family were alarmed, I was not in the least, but was
more concerned lest I should lose my train thau the loss of my life-blood.
'I'he hcemolThage having ceased, reason and prudence said, you must not
~;o to Oambridge. Bun the Gnspel said, you must go. I felt altogethm'
unnatural, or I could never under such circumstances have left my home,
which I did at six o'clock at night, a distance of fifty-seven miles. I felt
I could not disappoint you of hearing that Gospel that I had promised to
preach to you on the following day. Of course I am blamed very much
for having ris7;cd my life! I can bear the blame when I know that I did
it for the sake of Him who gave His life for me. lb Ibm and His dear
Ohurch, and to ·you, a part of the Ohurch of Ohrist, I have given
myself. ,Veil, I came to you in uneasiness, and in fear, and in much
trembling, and preached the blessed Gospel of Ohrist, in which I
do rojoice, and will rejoice; for, had I not been able to have preached,
reason would thon have triumphed. Blessed bo God, "His counsel shall
stand, and He will do all His pleasuro."
If the preaching of those sermons, that might have cost me my life,
should be the means of soul l~fe to some poor sinner, tlUtt will be my
reward and my justification for preaching the ,Vord of God that day,
Nov. 17, 1872, under such circumstances.
While I was preaching in the evening, and had spoken thirty-five
minutes, I felt the blood coming up from my lun,r; ~·nto my throat! I concealed
the fact from you, fearing to alarm you. I closed the sermon; and while you
were singing the hymn I brought up a good deal of blood. I then closed
the service by prayer, and was driven to the kind and hospitable home of
my dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. Thoday, whose kimlness to me dm'ing my
affliction I shall never forget; my Master willrC\mrd them, and also my
dear friend, Mr. Beall, whose attention to mo during such a critical time was
of the greatest moment. Mr. Beall then went for Doctor Latham, who, when
he had examined me, found that I had ruptured (6 blood-vessel on mv right
tung! That kind physician, Doctor Latham, by his skill and attention,
was the means, under Ged, of my recovery. I then went to bed, and there
remained during the week; during that time I bl'Ollght lip a pint of blood!
1'11y gracious Lord was "my Refuge and my Strongth in the day of my
trouble," for I felt that it was well, either in life or death, that I had no choice
only to do the will of the Lord, and could say, as my late deal' wife said
when on her dying bed. Directly she was informed that she could not
Eve till morning, she replied, "I am prep{wed to go any moment. I have
lmt one earthly wish, and that is, that I might see my deal' husband once
more; but ifit is not the Lord's will, I am resigned: mv will is swallowedujJ
in Hl·S." Her earthly wish was not granted; she died twenty-three
(lays before my arrival home. At times I did desire that I might depart
b be with Ohrist; but my gracious Master said, "JYot now."
.
"Not now, my child, a little more rough tossing;
A little longer on the billows' foam;
A few more journeyings in the desert darkness,
And then, the sunshine of thy F~Lther's home!
Not now, for I have wand'rers in the distance,
And thou must call theI:l in with patient love;
Not now, for I have sheep upon the mountains,
And thou must follow them whcre'er they rove,
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Not now, for I have loved ones sad and weary;
Wi It thou not cheer them with a kindly smilc?
Sick ones, who need thee in thcit· loncly sorrow:
Wilt thou not tend them yet a little while?
Go with the name of Jesus to the dying,
And spcak that name in all its living power:
'Why would thy fainting hcart grow chill and weary?
Canst thou not watch with me one iittle hour?
One little hour! :;Lnd then the glorious crowning,
1'be golden harp-strings, ::md the victor's psalmOnc little hour! and thcn thc hallelujah!
Eternity's long, deep thanksgiving psalm!"
I then exclaimed, ,,' Tfte cup whiclt my ]i'ather ludlt given me shall I not drink
it ~' Father, I will; then give the needed medicine; be by my side; only
thy face don't hide. I'll dl'ink it all; it must be good--,'tis Thine!'"
On the follO\ying Lord's Day my farewcll sermons were to have been
preached at Pimlico ; but the Lord order.ld it otherwise. I was laid low in
affliction in Cambriclgo, a.nd, on the first Lord's Day in the present month,
I was to have preached my first sermon to you in Cambridge as your
pastor, my pastorate commencing on that day. Instead of being able to
fulfil my promise to you, I was ill in London. But I am thankful that
my gracious God has once more made me a witness of His love and power,
- " tlwt Ih8 ({rllt /8 'not shortened tl/at it cannot save."
" rI'ell of His wondrous r'Lithfulncss,
And sound Hif3 power :Lbroad:
Sing tbe sweet promise of His gTace
And the performing God."
The healing hand of my God has raised me up, with every prospect of a
perfect cure; my lungs are sound, and I am in a healthy condition of
body, and there is no reason why I should not be as well as ever. It will
be very important that I should be more cal'eful of myself for the future
than I have been. In twelve months I have preached three hundred
times; during the month of October last I preached thirty-four sermons. But
I believe the principal C:1.l1Se of my illness has been ham "trMtble upon
trouble," and thorns and wounds, thathavepiercedmethrough withsorrow.upon
sorrow; nevertheless, the Lord has given unto me the shoes of iron and
brass, and strength according to my day, so that I am able to say,
"Having therefore obtainecl help of God, I continue unto this day,
witnessing to both small and great, saying none other things than those
which the prophets and Moses did say should come;" viz., tlte tMngs conceming Christ.
On Lord's Day, 15th, I shall, by the will of God, be able and willing to
appear in your midst, and occupy that very important position to which
you have called me-your under shepherd in the Lord. It is my most
camest desire that I may continue in that relation until death shall strip
me of tbis house of clay; till then, by the grace and help of the Lord, I
shall ~iv8' myself up to you, the people of my eharge, "to feed tlte elmI'd.
of Cod, telticft He hath purchased witl. Ilis own blood."
Anrl HOW, brethren, suffel' the word of exhortation, "endeavouring"
by every means" to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."
We al'e living in awful times, that are portentous enough to fill us with
alarm. 1'he enemies of Chril'lt are legion. Among them there is unity, perseverance, and determination to oppose the Gospel of Christ. Let there also
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ho Hnity, dl'eisioll, and indomitable determination and. perseverance in the far
more Jlowlcr cause in which we are engaged; viz., the defence ~f tlte Gospel.'
llto glorious Gospel of the blessed God! I entreat you, my dear
brothers and sisters, for Christ's sake, help and encourage me all that you
aro able in the great work to which I am called.
My motto through life~has been, " Whatsoever thy ltand jinrletlt to do, do it
IWW. tlty might." Let it be thine also, and" let us go forth therefore unto
IIim without the camp, bearing His reproach. For here have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come." So that it may be said of the
church and congregation, deacons, and ministers of Eden Chapel,
Cambridge, "Behold., how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity;" and in that unanimity of the Gospel we shall
fight the good fight of faith victoriously, stand every storm, conquer every
foe. N ay, in all these things we are more than conquerors, "through
Him that loved us." Now, I beseech you, brethren, for the r~ord Jesus
Christ's sake, and for the love of the Spirit, that ye strive together with
me in yOUl" prayers to God for me, that I may be delivered from them
that believe not, and that my service which I have for Cambridge may be
accepted of the saints, that I may come unto you with joy by the will of
God, and may with you be refreshed.
Now the God of peace, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be with you all.
Amen.-I remain, my dear brethren and sisters, your loving pastor and
willing servant, for Christ's sake,
nee. 9tlt, 1872.
JOHN BUNYAN McCumo;.
[We do not like differing with those whom we love in the llord, but we
.cannot think that our friend was right in leaving home to preach under
such circumstances. 'vVe quite admit that the leadings of a man's own
mind (where the will of the Lord has been sought in earnest prayer and
entreaty) is the best criterion for the adoption of a special course; but the
steps our brother was led to take would be a dangerous precedent for
others to follow. Because the Lord's overrah,g hand may have been
exercised in "causing all things to work togethe I' for good," we have,
at the same time, no encouragement in the leastwise to presume. We are
quite sure Mr. McCuRE is well aware of this. We know full well that
time is short,' and the opportunity to do some very, very little for Him who
has done such an immensity for us, is but as it were a moment; still, it
behoves us to hushand the health and the strength He has vouchsafed, so
that that very health and strength may be llsed in His service. Our brother
McCuRE's life has been an eventful one, indeed. " Goodness and mercy"
have followed him in a very wonderful way; and we pray that Hifl
present course may hava the special impress of the same loving anrl
gracious leadings as have marked his past career; and at last may he
heal' the "vVelldone, good and faithful servant; enter thou into the joy
·of thy Lord."-ED.J
PAUL, writillf; to the Corinthians, about twenty-four years after his conversion, dec]ar('s llimself to be "the least of the apostles." Five years
afterwards ho Lalios a lower grade, "less than the least of aU saints."
A year later he takos the lowest place of all, "the chief of sinners." lIo
had then a deep or :bOIlSO of his olvn sin[u]n~ss than of the g'llilt 9f'
.r udas.
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MOTTO FOl? THE YEAR 1873.
" A LITTLE WHILE! "

Yet a Little While, and the Coming One will come.
oaoy, oaol', I) fPX6p.EJ/OC ·i)~Et.)-Heh. x.

37.
Jesus will camel. ]\'l'sonally.-Acts i. 11.
3. Suddenly.-Luke xvii. 24.
2. Visibly.-Rev. i. 7.
4. Gloriously.-Matt. xxv. 31: xvii., 1-8.
5. Quickly.-Rev. xxii. 7, 12, 20.
The "little while" is fast closing, and Christ MAY come at ANY
l\WlIfENT !-Luke xxi. 31-36.
0 Sinner! "ESCAPE for thy life!" 0Christian! "Look up!" rejoice! and" Go OUT" from all evil" to MElw
Hnr !"-Matt. xxv. 6.
"Six tilousftnd years of sorrow have well nigh
Fulfill'd their tardy and disa,strons COUl~Sc
Over lL sinful world; and what remains
Of this tempestuous stfLte of' hnman things
Is merely a,s the working of a sea
Befol'e a calm that rocks itself to rest."-COWPER.
Emmanuel, Br£stol.
R. C:Ol\NALL, M.A.
("En

ftlk'(lI)Y
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Scripture j(,.se(f the lllustrator. By the Rev. G. S. BowEs. London:
Nisbet & Co. Pp. 38l.
A VEny useful book The title clearly indicates its object, and that
object is well carried out. We would, however, suggest that a good
index would be an improvement, and also heading's at the top of each
page to show the contents. vVe give the following a'l a short specimen:CARE.-The close conncction of the old English meaning of "crtrc ., with" taking
thought" is markerl-l Sam. ix. 5; Matt. vi. 25, 27, 31, 31.
Matt xiii. 22; Luke xii. 34.-" The cares of this world." /<EP'/<Va, ftom /<epi(w to
divide. Anxious mire divides the mind, and gonerally takes the ., larger half." The·
figure our Lord uses is a very suggesti \'e one; comparing care and covetousness to thorns.
Thorns crtme in with sin, and are a fruit of the curse. They are entangling, vexing,
scratching, and they choke the good seed. The man that deals with thorns must be well
armed and guardod-2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7.
Luke x. '10.-" Cumbered about much serving." 'lrep<Ea'lr"'To -drawn in different
ways at the same time, exactly answering to our English word" distracted."
Luke xii. 29.-" Neither be ye of douutful mind." Margiu," J~ive not in careful
suspense." /<e'Tewpi(elT8€-tossed about as thistle-down in the air; or like a ship, the
sport of the changeful tido and angry billows.
PhiL iv. 6.-" Be careful for nothing." Care is a Christian duty. Carefulness in the
litem I meaning of our English word (fulness of care) is a sin, lll'guing needless perploxity and unworthy distl'llst-l Cor. vii. 32.
Ps. h·. 22.-" Cast thy burden upon the Lord." "Thy gift" (marg.)-thyallottee[
portion-thy care (LXX. and Syriac). Roll it, as the word is-xxxvii. 5; Prov. x\'i. 3
(marg.), whore the text is "Commit."
1 1'et. v. 7-" Casting all your care Hpon Him." Not only sorrowful care, but every
anxious thought-every lawful wish-the" heaviness" that makes the heart stoop. Cast
all upon God. Josus is the oare-bearer, as well ail the sin-bearer of His people-Isa.
liii. 4, 5.
Prov. x. 22.-" True ric:!los," and" no sorrow" added.
"1 Cor. iii. ~l.-" Thiugs present," "thiugs to come," "all arc yours."
Then whnt
need for anxious care r

